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ART. XL I.-Two Cases of Successful
Removal of the Upper Jaw on Account
of iliiigna nt D siose ofihe Antrum.
By ROna RT L. MacDoNNELL, A.D.,
late Lecturer on Clinical Medicine,
University of McGill College.

CASE 1.-Mr. , aged 55, a
farmer, residing in the Eastern Town-
ships, consalhed me in June, 1849,
on account of a tumour which occupied
the right cheek and extended into the
nostril of lhe same side. «He stated that
about a year previous, he liad received
a blow on the cheek, which at the time
caused: but little anoyance, but that
three months afterwards he began to
suffer some pain ni the seat of the in-
jury, and he then noticed a small hard
tumour, at first scarcely perceptible, but
which soon increased in size and gra-
dually acquired its present dimensions.
\Vithin the last few months; the tumour
became larger and more painful, and
extended into the right nostril, and fre-
quent and profuse attacks of epistaxis
quickly ensued. His general health
began to fail, and he lost all hope of
discussing the tumour by poultices and
fomentations -the only treatment he
had latterly etmployed. The Surgeon
to whom he applied in the country,
extracted a molar-tooth and explored
the cavity of the antrum, but nothing
except a few drops of blood cscaped.
When I saw him, the tumour was about
the size of a hen egg, and projected
from the canine fossa of the superior
maxilla, to which it was firmly adher-
ent. The skin covering il was tense
and shining. The right nostril was
blocked up by a fungous growth which

was hard and resisting, ofa dark red-
dish colour, and exhibited a great ten-
dency to bleed on being touched. A
ridge like projection was likewise ob-
served above the alveolar process of the
same side, but no protrusion through the
hard palate was noticed. The eye-ball
was not displaced, and no impairment
of vision had taken place. His general
health appeared good, with the excep-
tion of the debility induced by the losses
of blood from the nasal portion of the
tumour. In consultation with Drs.
Campbell, Howard, and Crawford, it was
resolved to excise the superior maxilla,
and'accordingly the operation was per-
formed on the 18th of June in the fol-
lowùig manner:-

A short horizontal incision vas made
along the zygoma to the body, of the
malar bone, from which point the in-
cision was now carried in a curvilinear
manner to the angle of the mouth. The
convexity of this incision wvas directed
towards the ear. The flap wvas then dis-
sected fror off the tumour as far as the
nose, and its external extent and that of
the maxilla were thus fully exposed--a
natural separation between the incisors
rendered the extraction of oae of them
unnecessary. The alveola process,
hard palate and malar bone. were
divided by means of a snall .sharpfor-
ceps and the nasal process of the max-
illa was divided with equal ease. An
incision was made through the miucous
membrane along the rnedian ine f
tle palate, and transversely, correspond-
ing to the.junction of the palate and
maxillary bones, and wih a slight
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wrenching motion, the bone and the dis-
eased mass were removed ; a few
touches of the knife liberated thém from
any soft adhesions that remained ,undi-
vided.

The orbital portion of the maxilla
was not removed, as it appeared quite
healthy. The facial artery was the
only vessel that required a ligature, and
the amount of blood lost vas very tri-
fling.

The flap was laid down, and the edges
of the wound brought together by twist-
ed and interrupted sutures; the cavity
in the mouth was filled with fine lint,
and water dressing was applied exter-
nally.

July 2 lst. Some of the sutures and
needles were removed, and the ex-
ternal wound was found to have united
nearly throughout its whole extent, a
small portion in its centre being still
open. The patient was able to sit Up,
and walk about; no collapse having
followed the operation.

For the nex't fortnight nothing worthy
of notice occurred; and as he was very
anxious to return home, he was allowed
to do so; a small portion of the external
vound remaining still open.

I heard from him several times after
his departure from Montreal; in some
of his letters, he complained of pain in
the former situation of the tumour, and
of a discharge of a sanious fluid from
the nostril. Whilst preparing this for
the press I have applied to his former
medical attendant for more accurate
information, but have not, as yet, receiv-
ed an answer to my inquiries. .He was
alive, however, twelve months after the
operation, a fact clearly in favour of its
performance, for there ean be but little
doubt that the frequent attacks of
hmmorrhage would have carried him
off in a few months, even if the disease

had not produced death by pressure on
important parts.

CASE 2.-Joseph Wallace, aged 30,
but looking much older, of a sallow com-
plexion, tall and of thin spare habit,
was admitted into the Montreal General
Hospital, under my care, May 2d, 1850.
-- He stated that two years before, he
noticed a small tumour, of a wart-like
nature, growing from the hard palate,
which, as soon as it had attained the
size of a marble, remained stationary
until five months before admission,
when it began to spread over the pal-
ate so as to occupy nearly three-feurths
of its extent. He alse remarked, that
a tumour had commenced to form on
the left superior maxillary bone, and
now for the first time, he suffered
from deep-seated pain in the cheek.
He applied to Dr. Lang, of the Medical
Staff at Bytown, who made an explor-
atory puncture with a small trocar
through the portion of the tumour pre-
senting itself in the palate, but nothing
(he says) escaped from the opening.
Lunar caustic in substance and solution
was frequently introduced through the
opening, but produced no effect on the
size or consistence of the tumour.

On admission, three-fourths of the
palate were occupied by a hard tumour,
covered by red miucous membrane; on
the left side of the face, a large promi-
nence was observed, which, when
looked at sideways, nearly obscured the
nose; it displaced.the nasal bone which
lay upon its surface, and extended to
the edge of the orbit. A portion of the
growth could be seen in the upper part
of the left nostril, but no homorrhage
had as yet proceeded frora it, nor did he
complain of pain when it was touched.
The eyesight was not impaired. The
articulation was very indistinct, and he
had latterly experienced much difficulty
in masticating and swallowing lis food.

388 THE BRITISH AMERICAN
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The removal of the bone, was per-
formed on the 6th of May, in the follow-
ing manner, in the presence of the Staff
of the Hospital and several visitors. As
the tumour encroached so much upon
the nose, and had extended to the pal-
ate plate of the opposite maxilla, I con-
sidered it more prudent to make two
incisions through the integuments as re-
commended by Liston, one externally
(as in the first case) in a curved direc-
tion from the malar portion of the zy-
goma, to tre angle of the mouth; the
other in. a perpendicular direction from
the inner angle of the eye a]ong the side
of the nose as far as its ala; then, trans-
versly along the upper portion of the
lip as far as the median fissure, whence
it was carried perpendicularly down
through the whole thickness of the lip.
The fiap thus made, was dissected
upwards, and the tumour and bone
fully exposed. The infra-orbital nerve
was divided, and the globe of the eye,
and the inferior oblique muscle carefully
dissected from the orbital plate. The
mucous membrane was next divided,
between the tumour and the alveolar
process of the right maxilla, and a trans-
verse incision was carried along the pa-
lato-maxillary articulation. The incisors
having been removed before the opera-
tion was commenced, one blade of Lis-
ton's forceps was passed into the right
nostril close to the septum, and the alveo-
lar process and palate plate of the right
maxillary bone were readily divided.
The left malar bone and the nasal
process of the left maxillary, were next
cut through, and the tumour was thus
detached, with the exception of a few
adhesions of the soft parts which re-,
quired the use of the knife.

In this case, chloroform was adminis-
tered during the first stage of the ope-
ration, but the patient was allowed to
recover from its effects, before the divi-
sion of the bones was commenced.

The facial artery, was the only vessel
that required tying, and very little blood
was lost. The collapse whichfollowed
the operation vas very great, and re-
quired for its treatment, a liberal admin-
istration of hot wine, and diffusible
stimulants. The patient became more-
over, extremely desponding, and from
both these circumstances, the prog-
nosis vas very doubtful for the first
forty-eight hours. On the third day,
however, he rallied, arid was able to
permit the wounds to be dressed, which
were found to have united by the first
intention throughout their whole extent.

From this period, nothing important
occurred. The cavity filled up rapidly
with healthy granulations, and exhi-
bited a marked tendency to con-
tract. His articulation and power
of deglutition were greatly improved,
and his general health soon became
re-established, and on June 5th, he
left the hospital to retura to his oc-
cupation, which was that of a farmer.

A short time ago, I addressed a note
to Dr. Lang, to inquire about this pa-
tient, to which .he politely sent me the
following answer

BYTowN, Dec. 16,1850.
DEAR SIR,-I must apologize for de-

laying so long to answer your note ; but
I have been unable, until this morning,
to obtain the intelligence you wished.
The individual whose maxilla you re-
moved, is now doing well and at his
daily work. The report I have had is,
that the bone is meeting. Of course yon
know what they mean by ths. The
operation has been perfectly success-
fui.

On examination, both these tumours
proved to be malignant-they both pre-
sented well marked examples of ence-
phaloid cancer; and it is not a little cu-
fious, that seeing they resembled one
another in their minute pathological
characters, they should have differed so
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widely in the symptoms accompanying
each. In the first case, the growth was
rapid and the nasal pordon of the disease
bled freely when touched, and from it,
profuse homorrhages had spontaneously
proceeded ; whereas, in the second case,
the tumour was slow in its growth, and
even when punclured with a trocar, ex-
hibited no tendency to hanorrhage, nor
did any fungus sprout from the opening
thus made-consequences so frequent,
that few surgeons like opening into, or
otherwise meddling with, such growths.
In fact, though the patient's counten-
ance indicated malignant disease, I was
in hopes, from the harduess of the tu-
mour, its slow growth, its arising in
the palate platefirsi, its indisposition to
bleed, and its not having taken an ex-
cessive action, nor thrown out fungous
growths, wvhen punctured and injected
with caustic, that it would prove to be
non-malignuant.

In the first case, it was my intention
to have made two incisions of the cheek,
as "in the second instance ; but at
the suggestion of Dr. Campbell, I
was induced to adopt the plan of
the single curved incision, and found
,no difficulty in exposing the tumour
and maxillary bone as far as its junc-
tion with the nasal bone.

Mr. Syme has claimed this curvi-
linear incision as an improvement of
his own, in contra-distinction to the dou-
ble incision recommended first by Mr.
Liston, and subsequently by Fergisson
and Miller.

In Mott's edition of Velpeau's Opera-
tive Surgery, it is stated that " Dr.
Mott had, many years before that date,
(i.e. the publication of Mr. Syme's pa-
per in 1829) adopted the curved inci-
sion in question, in bis exsections of
both the upper and lower jaw boncs:
also Professor Velpeau vas, we believe,
anterior to Mr. Syme in this matter. It

is inexact, therefore, for Mr. Syrm to
assert that in operations cither on the
upper or lower jaw, it had hitherto al-
ways seerned necessary to make a dou-
ble incision, so as to permit the forma-
tion of a flap exposing the fore part of
the bone."--vol. ii. p. 733. From the
above passage, it would appear that
Professor Mott lays caim to the curved
single incision recommended by Mr.
Syme ; yet in the same volume, at page
728, we find the following sentence in
the comrnents on Dr. O'Shaughnessy's
cases:-"In his operations on the upper
jaw, we perceive that lie disapproves of
the extensive incisions of Mr. Liston;
but nevertbeless continues upon the er-
roneous plan, as Dr. Mott conceives it
to be, of making his incision extend
from the zygoma into the centre of the
commissure of the mouth, instead of
the straight and single incision of Dr.
lout, from near thie inner angle of the

eye and along the ala of th nose into the
mouth, near the nedian Une of the up-
per lip." If this latter be Dr. Mott's
miethod, it is ceriainly different from
Mr. Syme's, and therefore his claim to
priority cannot be admitted: nor can
the cIaim set up by Mons. Velpeau be
supported, for the first allusion to it is
made in his letter to Dr. Mott, dated
Paris, August 16, 1843, and published
in Mott's edition of his work, in 1847;
whereas, Professor Syme's paper ap-
peared in Cormack's Monthly Journal
in Feb. 1843.

The practical point deducible froni
the observations of these eminent sur-
geons is, bhat it is by no means neces-
sary to make the double incision in all
cases;- and I have no doubt, that the
practitioner will ,meet with some: in
vhich lie will prefer the curvilinear in-
cision-in others lie will deem Motts
straight incision along the side of the
nosc, most advisable; whilst in a third
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class, he will find it most convenient to
adopt Liston's method.*

In the foregoing cases, the bones,
were easily divided by strong cutting
pliers; and if the operator possess-the
requisite strength, lie can in almost
every instance, dispense with all otlier
instruments for that purpose - for the
section can be performed with compar-
atively such rapidity, that the sufferings
of the patient are thereby much dimin-
ished,, and the operatioin completed in
much less time than by any other plan.
The surgeon should furnish himself
with pliers of different sizes; for the
malar bone-and the nasal process of the
superior maxillary, can be cut through
more conveniently with a small bone
forceps than with that sold as "Liston's
forceps."'

POSTSC aRIPT.-Decenber* 27th, 1850.
--Whilst correcting the press, I have

received from Dr. b. McDonaid an
answer to my letter of inquiry. He
states that the subject of my first case
died on the 23rd of last October, one
year and four montlis after the opera-

In claiming the discovery of the above
method, and dating its origin so far back as
1829, Mr. Syme svens to forget that in the
last edition of his Sysicnt of S1trgCry, pub-
lished'in February, 1842, exactly one year
piior to the appearance of his second paper
in Cornacks ilonlly Jrnal, he himself
recommended exclusivcly the two incisions.
These are his directions for the first stage
of the operation :-" In performing excision
of the superior naxillary bone,' two incisions
should be nade through the cheek, and ex-
tending from the inner angle of the eye
directly downwards to the lip,, the other
beginning over the junction of the maxil-
lary anti nalar hones and terninating at the
angle of the mouth." p. 487. If Mr.
Symue really considered his plan so great an
improvement as he appears to do, in the
papers published twelve months after the
above sentence was sent before the profes-
sion, he must have acquired his experience
of its nierits in the interval between Feb.
1842 and Feb. 1843,

tion. A morbid growth nommenced to
form on the same side of the face in the
month of July and rapidly increased,
and gave rise to profuse discharges of
pus, also to slight arterial hæmorrhages.

Montreal, Dec 26, 1850.

ART. XLII.-Electro-Biology Suc-
cessfully applied to, Surgery. By
Wm. MAItSDEN, M.D., Quebec.

Having recently had frequent oppor-
tunities of witnessing the mysterious,
incomprehensible, and inexplicable n-
fluences-and almost magical powers-
of Electro-Biology; and having learned
the mode of its application, I have for
some time past been engaged in prac-
tising such experiments as I thought
would. enable meto make a useful ap-
plication of its mighty and wonderful
influences. Finding that it gave me
most umlimited controul over the physi-
cal as well as mental power of my sub-
ject, the enquiry that forced itself natu-
rally upon my mind vas, cui boo ?--
and the equalUy prompt and natural re-
ply was, every good ;-since, if we can
make a person under its impression
deaf, or blind, or dumb, or lame, or sad,
or merry, or drunk, or sober, or cold,
or hot, or wet, or dry, or sore, or whole,
or sick, or well, or in fact any thing we
please, we may apply it to the opera-
tions of surgery; and keeping this ob..
jeet in view, I resolved on the first
favomable opportunity to test its useful-
ness.

I will not digress at prcsent to relate
any of the many singular feats that have
boen perfonrned under ils influence, and
with whiuch most of your readers on this
side of tle Atlantic nst be familiar;
aithougli 1find it has taken no root on
the other side of the water yet, not having
found favour in the eyes of the Britisli
public; but will confine my remarks to
one single case.
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William Corrigan, farmer, of Val-
cartier, otatis 55, called on me on the
lth instant with a letter ofintroduction
from his clergyman, begging of me, as
a personal favour, to " examine his case,
and tell him exactly (to use his own
words) what he had better do." I
found him labouring under an osteo-
sarcomatous tumour which occupied a
large portion of the right side and base
of the inferior maxillary bone. A part
of the lower lip was vanting, a large
portion of the orbicularis oris having
been destroyed, some time previously,
by a quack, from the application of
plasters for the cure of cancer, leaving
an unseemly gap and cicatrix. Be
stated that the tumour was of recent
growth (being only of eight or ten weeks
standing at most,) and was rapidly in-
creasing. I therefore informedhim, that
I feared the removal of the diseased
part by the knife was inevitable, at
which he expressed great fear and ap-
prehension, stating his fears that he
should either die under the operation, or
be unable to bear it, and expressed a
wish to try the effects of some remedial
means. I therefore advised him not
to be bound by any solitary opinion, but
to consult other medical gentlemen, and
recommended his calling on Drs. Doug-
las and Blanchet, to whom I offered him
an introduction, whereupon he said, c I
will tell you the truth Sir:-I went to Dr.
Douglas a few days since, and he told
me the same as you do, and told me to
come back soon to have the operation
performed, but I am afraid of it, I am
afraid I cannot bear it, &c.' laving
called on Dr. Blanchet, he again saw.
Dr. Douglas, who stated that the growth
of the tumour had been very rapid since
he had last seen it, (only about ten days
before) having nearly doubled its growth,
which the patient hirnself admitted ; and
he consented to the performance of the

operation on the following day, on being
assured that no danger would attend it.
I now informed him, that as his dread of
the operation was so great, I would place
him under an influence* without medi-
cine, and without depriving him either
of sense or consciousness of what was
doing, by which he would feel no pain
during the operation, and desired him to
come to me in the morning that 1 might
impress him before-hand. He did so,
and in a very short space of time, I had
impressed him so completely as to con-
troul siglit, muscular motion, and feel-
ing. I desired him to return on the fol-
lowing morning early-the 12th instarit
-as the operation was fixed for eleven
o'clock. He did nothoweverreturn until
past ten, A.M , when I again impressed
him with the additional result of con-
trouling taste as well as the senses, and
completely destroying sensation in any
isolated portion of the body. I now
knew that I had obtained my object, and
immediately proceeded to inform Dr.

He had never heard any thing about
Biology, and could not, therefore, be influ-
enced mentally fromn any thing lie had seen
ýr heard. Dr. Douglas expressed his
astonishment and satisfaction at the result
of the operation, and informed me that Cor-
rigan had called on him on the morning
before the operation to ask bis opinion of
Electro-Biology, and that he had told him,
what he fully believed, that it could be of
no use, as he had seen ils seventh cousin-
mesmerism-tried without the least positive
or decided effect; but that if Dr. Marsden
thought it would do any good let him try it,
as if it did no good it would do no harm, but
lie was sure it could not destroy pain.-
Now, secing that the patient had the most
unbounded confidence in Dr. Douglas, the
result obtained is the more satisfactory, as
Corrigan was actually impressed against his
conviction, and with a feeling that it would
fail; in addition to which, no one present
but myself anticipated success. So confi-
dent, however, was I in the power I pos-
sessed, that I actually wrote and sent an
answer to the Priest's letter on the lth
instant, informing him what I was going
to do.
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Douglas of the success of my experi-
ment, wlho received the intelligence
with about as much apparent credit as if
I had applied for admission as an inmate
of the Lunahic Asylum-merey saying,
"very well I will be down directly."

At the appointed hour Dr. Douglas
arrived, accompanied by two medical
gentlenen and a stadent or two; and the
patient, wilh some of his friends and ac-
quaitances, proceded to the operating-
room under the biologicalinfluence.-
B]eing placed in position, I gave hin a

galvanic dise to hold in his right band
during the operation, and piaced myseif
in a situation to commandhis eye with-
out interfering vith the operator; and
having by a series of passes destroyed
sensation in the head and face, I desired
him to kcep his eye sleadily upon mine,
paying no atterition ta the operator orbis
assistants, and thathe would feel no
pain, ailough he would know w-hat
was going on about lim-when Dr.
Douglas commenced by extracting the
right mnferior euspid tooth, wlhich seem-
ed to produce no sensation Whatever, I
continuing !he whole time of the opera-
lion o command his oye,,talking to him
and making biological passes. The
operator then made ain incision through
the integameuts, muscular fibres, &c.,
obliquely downwaids, commencing at
the junction of the second left in ferior in-
cisor and euspid tooth, and continuing
it in-vards, towards lthe right side and
about an inch below the base of the in-
ferior maxillary boue, and extending
backwards to the posterior inferior angle
of the saine bone, and then dissected
back the flap, exposing the whole exter-
nal surface ofthe bone. -le next sawed
through the maxillary bone anteri-
orly at the aiveolar process of the ex-
tracted tooth, and posteriorly throug'h
the root of the condyloid anid coronoid
processes of the same side, nearly per-

pendicularly throughi the inferior pos-
terior angle ofthe jaw, aid then dissect-
cd out the attached and diseased portion
of bone, tying two vessels. The flap
was then brought down and secured by
fine pins and twisted sutures.

The operation having being complet-
ed with Dr. Douglas' usual skill and
dexterity, the patient -was old that it
was finished, and asked ifhe had felt any
pain; he replied "no! I felt you draw-
ing the toolli a little, but it did not pain
me, and I knew all you were doing. I
knew you were sawing the bone; I
heard and felt the saw, but Ifelt nopain
ai all ; and I knew al you said and did."
On Dr. Douglas ordering bim to be car-
ried up to bed, he stared briskly out of
his chair (being still impressed), and
full of excitement exclaimed, "I want
no one to carry me; I can carry myself ;
I can walk as well as you eau ;"-and
following him to his room 1 procceded Io
de-biologise him. And having done
so ho said :-" Ah! I feel il now ; I feel

a smarting." This vas hIe first ex-
pression or indication of sensation fron
hie tme he left his bed-room for the
operating-room until now. A remarka-
ble feature of this operation, in addition
to being painless, vas that it was also
almost bloodless: the Iotal amountof the
circulating fluid lost beingprobably not
more than an ounce, the division of the
facial or labial artery being followed by
a mere jet a few' inches-not feet--high,
which vith a smaller branch were at
once readily controuled.t The patient
having been placed in bed, we left hin;
but in little more than half-an-hour we
were sumroned in haste to him, by a
messenger, stating that the wound had
commencedbleeding afresh. Both Dr.

t The efhcc' of Electro-Biology is evi-
dently to diinin'sh the circulation in the part
influenced, as tûe pulse did not indicate any
sinking to account for the want of hSmorr-

alige during the operation.
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D. and myself were promptly on the
spot, and found pretty copious hoemorr-
hage taking place both from the mouth
and external Nvound. The sutures
were removed, and re-action having
freely set in, three additional ligatures
were necessarily applied, and the
hSmorrhage arrested. He com-
plained of pain on applying the liga-
tures now, as we had not deemed it
desirable to put hirm under the biologi-
cal influence again, as it had decidedly
the power of arresting the circulation in
the part, and would again be followed
by re-action. The case has gone on
steadily mending without a single unto-
ward symptom-the action being per-
fectly healthy-no medicine having
been needed or given, excepting a dose
of sulphate of magnesia on the morning
of the 14th instant. He is, in fact, so
well that the pins are to be removed
from the lip in the morning, when he
will retum to his home.

Quebec, 161h Dec., 1850.

ART. XLIV.- Case ofTraunatic Cat-
. aract.-By HENRY HoWARD, M.R.C.

S.L., Surgeon to the Montreal Eye
and Ear Institution.

On the 1st of March, 1850, Mrs.
, a widow, presented her son,

aged 12 years, at the MontrealiEye and
Ear Institution to obtain relief for his
right eye, which lie stated lad been
injured from the blow, of a top four days
previously, since which lime lie had
lost the sight of the eye, and suffered
much pain.

On examining the eye, I found a per-
pendicular rupture through the whole
extent of the cornea, the wound bcing
a little internal to the axis of vision.
This, wound had partially cicatrised,
but there was sufficient of it open, in
the most depending part, to allow a con-
siant trickling away of the aqueous hu-

mour. The wound appeared double the
width it really was, owing to a great
quantity of effused lymph along its
edges at both sides. In the centre of
the wound a small portion of the pupil-
lary edge of the iris, at its internal and
inferior angle, was strangulated; but
this portion of iris vas not protruded
through the wound, so as to appear on
the convex surface of the cornea ; on the
ccntrary the wound had been perfectly
cicatrised, and the piece of iris was
grasped by its internal edge. The re-
maining anterior surface of the iris was
not in actual contact with the concave
surface of the cornea, as there was a
sufficient quantity of the aqueous hu-
mour present to prevent the anterior
chamber of the eye from being com-
pletely obliterated. This, however,
vas not the case with the posterior
chamber, for the capsule of the lens was
in actual contact -with the posterior sur-
face of the iris; and although I could
observe no wound in the lens, or its
capsule, yet there was perfect opacity
of both; in other words, there was
Traumatic Capsulo-lenticular Catar-
act. The boy was suffering mucli from
deep-scated and circum-orbital pain.
There was great vascularity, profuse
lachrymation, and intolerance of light.
The conjunctiva, sclerotica, cornea, and
iris partook of the inflammation. The
pupil did not obey the stimulus of light.
lMy prognosis in this case was given
with great caution. I told his mother
that if I succeeded in removing the in-
flammation and preventing the whole
eye froi becoming disorganised, that
an operation, even thein, might become
necessary.

The treatment I adopted was to smcar
belladonna in the usual manner around
the orbit, ordering it to be kept moist.
I also ordered the boy to be put to bed,
kept quiet, and as mucl as possible
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upon his back, and to have a pledget of
lint wet with cold water laid upon his
eye-lids. My object in having him
kept upon his back was to prevent, as
much as possible, the escape of the
aqueous humour, and give that part of
the wound of the cornea, through which
it was trickling, the best possible chance
of healing. This treatment was con-
tinued for two days, during which time
his bowels had been kept moderately
loose with saline purgatives, and nausea
maintained by minute doses of tartar-
emetic. On the third morning I ex-
amined the eye again, and found that
the ivound in the cornea was perfectly
healed, the chambers of the eye filled
with aqueous humour, and the general
inflammation much abated; but I found
three distinct bands of lymph reaching
from the pupillary edge of the iris
across the anterior chamber of the eye
to the wound in the cornea. I also ob-
served bands of lymph between the
posterior surface of the iris and the cap-
sule of the lens. The appearance now
presented by the strangulated portion of
the iris, in consequence of the cham-
bers of the eye being distended with the
aqueous humour, vas as if a black
thread traversed the anterior chamber
of the eye, reaching from the internal
and inferior angle of the pupillary edge
of the iris to the cicatrix in the cornea,
a little inferior to its centre. The shape of
this band was that of two triangles, their
apices meeting in the centre of the
anterior chamber of the eye, the base of
one triangle, at the cornea, and that
of the other at the iris.

My object now was to get the boy as
quickly as possible under the influence
of mercury. 1 discontinued the purga-
tives and tartar emetic, and gave him
one grain doses of calomel every eiglt
lours, keeping at the same time the
belladonna smeared round the orbit.

After having taken nine grains, I could
perceive the mercurial foStor on his
breath; the inflammation of the eye
vas then much diminished, but none of

the lymph was absorbed. For a fort-
night from this I made him attend me
everymorning, when I dropped upon the
conjunctiva a large drop of thefour grain
solution of atropine, making him take
every night during that time half a grain
of calomel, and continuing belladonna
round the orbit. At the end of this time
the inflammation had disappeared, and
the bands of lymph in' the anterior
chamber of the eye were al] absorbed ;
the cicatrix in the cornea was strong,
and the lymph which was along its
edge had all disappeared. :Bût still
there was the cataract; and the adhe-
sions which had taken place between
the capsule of the lens and iris yet re-
mained. Still continuing daily the use
of the atropine and belladonna, and sub-
stituting for the calomel the ioduretted
iodide of potassium, in the course of a
fortniglht the boy presented him-
self declaring that he could see
much better; and on examinirig the
eye I found the pupil well dilated, with
the exception of that part which was-
strangulated in the cornea; the adhe-
sions had not given way, but the cap-
sule of the lens vas lacerated, and the
lens itself lying in its natural position
exposed to the action of the aqueous hu-
mour. My treatment was continued,
his sight daily improved, gradual ab-
sorption of the lens went on, although no
portion of it 'was . displaced; and
in five weeks from the day the capsule
was torn, not a particie of lens was dis-
cernable, and the boy's sight was per-
foctly restored, with the exception, that
when he looked towards his nose, he
said that " something like a hair went
across his sight." I had sone intention
of putting in a sharp edged cataract
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needle, and dividing the band of iris
which traversed the anterior chamber
of the eye, but both patient and parent
objected to it ; and 1 confess I did not
urge il, as 1 thonght in this instance ihe
old adage stood good of " Ieiting well
enougli alone."

This I consider an interesting casein
many particulars ; but that whicli pre-
sents most interest is the fact of an ab-
sorption of the lens, without ils having
been either displaced or broken up, the
laceration of the capsule having espo-
sed it Io the action of the aqueous hu-
mour. Dr. Jacob has alreadv furnished
strong proof, that cataracts exposed to
the agency of the aqueous hurnour can
be removed by absorption; and the case,
just given, goes far to establish the
truth of his proposition.

Montreal Dec., 1850

ART. XLV.-A dditional remarks on the
E ndemic Fever of Upper Canada, by

JoHN .ÍARRoN, Surgeon, Dunnville.

The termI " chill fever" is now con-
monly employed to designate a forn of
the endemic, evidently belonging to the
congestive variety. I it, the first stage
is imperfect, scarcely ever amounting to
a rigor-only a cold chill of greater or
less severity or duration ; the second and
third stages are usually more decided,
but far from being perfect ; the modify-
ing cause of the first evidently affecting
the subsequent ones. The same features
vill characterize the subsequent agues,

producing many of those cases to wlhich
the tern dumb ague will apply.

In chill fevers, we have always great
prostration of strength, muddling of the
brain, and other congestive symptoms;
the fever being seldon ardent, or ac-
companied by a dry, red, and contracted
tongue ; indeed, this is generally en-
larged, soft and milky; and, in sorne
cases, covered up to the tip and edges
with a thick, white, soft, crust; the
bowels seldom costive, but the stools
more than usually altered and offensive.

The skin, rarely puts on the dark
brown hue of coinnon fever; but the
countenance and whole body, assumes a
dirty yellow color, and a soft, transpa-
rent, marl)ly, appearance. In some of
the cases. the third or sweating stage
will become more than usually promi-
nent ; the patient lying bathed in sweat,
emitting the usual agueish smell for
days together ; a state often accom-
panied by pains and swellings of the
joints, and other symptoms of rheuma-
tism.

The recurrence of the fits of these
fevers is marked by a state ainost ap-
proaching collapse ; the arns and legs
being cold, and of a peculiar, marbly,
appearance ; vhich will be separated
from the warmer parts by a distinct line ;
the pulse at such times being sunken and
small, often scarcely to be felt ; but this
state will disappear after a time, passing
into a paroxysm of the usual irregular
fover.

The cause of this peculiar form of
fover is not very obvious. And I had
been several years in the country before
it attracted my attention; but, it grad-
ually became more general, and, since
the cholera has re-appeared on this con-
tinent and been prevailing within a short
distance of this place, a majority of the
fevers are of this variety, exhibiting in
many instances, the most alarming
symptoms. The same state of col-
lapse, cold extremities and sinking, fre-
quently accompany the bowel complaints
that have increased so materially at cer-
tain seasons of the year; and when the
diarrhoea is checked, a fover of this class
will continue for days, requiring large
doses of quinine for its removal ; but,
again showing itself in the winter in the
form of an occasional agie.

In our endemie, the tongue will fre-
quently be found exhibiting an appear-
ance common to every form of conges-
tive disease. It is seldom noticed by
authors ; but in India, used to be charac-
terized as the " patchy tongue"; some-
times, as the " irritable tongue", from its
so frequently accompanying that state of
the pulse and constitution in the latter
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stages of fever. It is bere to be seen,
both wben the tongue is bard, dry, black
and crusted ; and when it is enlarged,
moist and thickly coated. The covering
nay at first be complete, but, it will dis-
appearby patches ; somelimes from one
or both sides; sometimes from the middle,
or in streaks; cxhibiting patches on its
surface of various shapes and sizes. I
have seen families suffering from a con-
gestive form of fever or ague, in almost
every one of whom, these patches would-
be apparent.

I have lately noticed the tongue fre-
quently exhibiting a number of red points
-very bright--smooth on the surface,
and fron a line to a line and a half in
diameter. They are not enlarged pap-
ille; as a nagnifying glass shows these
throwing out their secretions between
the others. They aie most numerous
along the edges ; and in enlarged, moist,
and thickly coated tongues, they look
like red points sunken in the crust.

I have now and thon met with cases
in whi-h the ferretty eyes and drunken
reel of pure typhus, were very manifest.
They usually ushered in a severe and
protracted fever ; but an active treat-
ment at the commencement would
occasionally stop them in limine, the
patients being however, left subject to
the usual attacks of ague.

A-disease exhibiting the general char-
acter of this fever, even in its mildest
form, and being so protracted as it usu-
ally is, may be expected to show con-
siderable variety in its chronic stages-
to be a cause of the diseases usually
following fevers and biliary derange-
ments in any climate-as well as to
modify attacks of active inflammations
vhen they do appear in individuals, who
may be suffering from the co(nstitutional
effects of the climate.

The symptobns attending a case of
recoveridg ague, are exceedingly uni-
form ; yet, we now and then meet with
peculiar- aggravations demanding a
slight notice.

The pains in the limbs and back may
be more than usually severe and pro-
tracted ; sometimes assuming a rheu-

matic character. Those in the back and
loins, may even give rise to a suspicion
of discase of the kidneys and bladder ;
but, I have rarely seen such a case.
They may be confined to the lumbar ver-
tebrS aud coccyx, at its very extremtiy,
and give rise to a state of perfect tor-
ture-confining a patient to bed for
weeks, his only relief being obtained by
large doses of opium.

This state is generally connected with
a congestive form of fever ; some of the
worst attacks being silenced cases in
which, the orange coloured discharges
from the bowels had occurred.

Pains of the neuralgic character will
now and then be found in the lower ex-
tremities, ne marks of inflammation be-
ing present ; the slightest touch will
sometimes excite extreme pain, resem-
bling that of tic doloureux. They will,
however, sometimes terminate in inflam-
mation and swelling, exceedingly difli-
cult to be got rid of.

A short, robust man, lately applied to
me on account of an attack of this kind
of pain. It was confined to a joint in the
hollow of the foot, at the juncture of the
metatarsal boue of the great toc with
the tarsus. It had continued for weeks,
unmitigated by local remedies. There
was no appearance of inflammation ; but,
the pressure of the fore-finger -would
bring on a paroxysm of pain. He could
not remain quiet, even when describing
his own case ; and his , countenance
showed traces of the extreme agony he
was suffering. He was employed in
charge of a boat on the river and canal;
had not suffered froin the ague for years;
his appetite and general health were
gond, though his tongue showed the
agueish whiteness, and the lines of his
face a good deal of the dark yellow
colour. He' was directed to bathe his
foot in hoti water ; to take a large dose
of calomel, gamboge and scammony;
and to call again next morning. His
boat was obliged to leave during the
night, and I saw nothing of him for ten
days, when I learned that the medicine
had operated very severely, and immc-
diately removed the pain, and he had
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only "slight twinges" since. He was di-
rected to take occasional purgatives of
the same kind ; and when last seen, had
felt no return of pain.

The symptoms of existing derange-
ment of the stomach and prime viS are
exceedingly various, many of them giv-
ing rise to suspicion of serious organie
disease, which, the history of the cases,
and their speedy removal by appropri-
ate remedies, will only dissipate. Some-
times the pain in the region of the
stomach is excessive, stretching across
the margins of the ribs and back, as if
arisirng from spasm or some temporary
affection of the diaphragm. With these,
the symptoms of ague are often obscure;
but the fits are usually preceded or at-
tended by yawning and stretching, and
followed by agueish perspiration ; and
patients soon become aware of the cause
of their sufferings. Cases of European
dyspepsy I have scarcely ever seen in
this country.

Chorea will occasionally show itself
in the protracted cases of young people.

A most excruciating tooth-ache and
pains of the bones of the face, often ex-
tending to the ears, are exceedingly
common ; and with many, after ex-
posure to cok or wet, become the first
notice of an approaching fit of the ague.

The effects of malaria on the uterine
system are very apparent

We find cases of chlorosis modified
by the agueish state of the prime vie,
and many ofits usuai symptoms increased
and atternded by frequently recurring
paroxysms of fever ; the secretions be-
ing excissively depraved, and requiring
active treatment to prevent the occur-
rence of dropsy.

In married females who have suffered
much from fever or biliary derangement,
the menses will often become more fre-
quent than usual, the discharge increased
in quantity; and, in some cases, this
may run on to a constant drain of blood
from the, uterus for months together.
The uterus will then be found rather
large, the os thick, softened and flabby
but organic disease or serious inflamma-
tion seldom or never ensues; and with

the improved state of the general health,
the organ will resume its tone and healthy
action as if no such state had ever ex-
isted.

Another state of the same general dis-
charge has lately become exceedingly
frequent, sometimes, almost epidemic in
this neighborhood. It is ushered in by
much general uneasiness, pains in the
back and legs, similar to those at the
commencement of an ulceration ; these
extend to the uterus, when a discharge
of blood will commence, and frequently
continue for many days. The blood sel-
dom escapes in gushes, but generally in
clots ; some of them large, hard, and ap-
parently organised, with a white fibrin-
ous matter in the centre. The discharge
is always of a dark colour, and so offen-
sive as often to excite uneasiness in ca-
ses where the other symptoms may have
been overlooked.

The action of the uterus is often ex-
cessive, and the pain severe ; just as if
a large ovum was about to be thrown off.
The body of the uterus will be found en-
larged and tender; the os open, soft, and
exceedingly sensitive to the touch ; and
I have now and then found inflammation
of an erysipelatous character attack the
lining membrane of the vagina and vul-
va.

I have met with the affection in dif-
ferent states of the uterus ;-in females
whose menses had previouslY been reg-
ular; in others who were nursing at the
time; in cases where conception had
taken place two or three months previ-
ously, in which theovum would be thrown
off, and the peculiar discharge continue
for some time after ; also in the puer-
peral state, where the lochia had dis-
appeared for days ; and this discharge
would either accompany or follow an at-
tack of fever.

These cases are always accompanied
by a state of fever, accidentally of the
paroxysmal character, and often rather
severe ; agueish appearance prominent,
and the secretions from the bowels ex-
cessively offensive ; so much so as often
to excite, in patients, an alarm of inter-
nal mortification- as the cause of such
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discharges as were taking place from the
uterus and bowels. The loss of blood
frequently brings on a state of great ex-
haustion; seldom syncope of the charac-
ter observed in uterine homorrhage, but
rather resembling collapse, or something
between the two.

The usual remedies for uterine haem-
orrhage will be of little avail in these
cases. The state of the secretions and
fever urgently demand repeated doses of
calomel, opium, and ipecacuanha, follow-
ed by purgatives; and so soon as the
former begi to improve, and the latter
to subside, quinine and iron mtst be
freely administered.

The same state of the uterus will be
apt to recur with a fresh attack of fever ;
and to keep this off, the state of the
bowels must be strictly attended to.

I have never found the affection fol-
lowed by organie disease, or any mate-
rial change in the functions of the uterus.

(To be continuel.)

PRACTJCE OF MEDICINE.

Conclusions respecting the Seat and
Nature oJ Angina Pectoris. By Dr.
KNEELAND, U. S.-Dr. Kneeland draws
the following conclusions from his re-
searches into the nature and causes o
angina pectoris:

1. From the symptoms and morbid
appearances, angina pectoris is not a
disease of the lungs, heart and its vessels,
or stomach, but an affection of the nerves
supplying these organs.

2. Anatomy, physiology and patho-
logy would lead us to place the seat of
angina pectoris in the par vagume and
not in the sympathetic system of nerves.

3. Like other nerves, the par vagum
may be affected witlh neuralgia or rheu-
matism ; with inflammation; it may be
compressed by mnorbid growths ; its spi-
nal origin may be compromised by ho-
morrhage, accidentai wounds, and vari-
ons irritations-all of which may cause
the symptums of angina pectoris.

4. Angina pectorisand asthma are in-
timately related ; the former being an
affection more especially of the sensitive
filaments of the par vaguai; and the
latter an affection of its motor filaments

Both are generally more or less combined
in the same case.

5. Angina pectoris is a disease not
necessarily fatal, especially in young
persons, ifaccurately diagnosticated, and
properly treated.

6. In addition to the remedies of the
books, special attention should be given
to the inhalation of oxygen, and to the
use of electricity.

7. In cases of angina pectoris, attention
should be directed to the examination of
the par vagum, from itsorigin td its ter-
minations, which, doubtless, on carefut
examination, will exhibit lesions suffi-
cient to account for a fatal result.-Amer.
Journal of Med. Science.

On 17te Relations Between Epilepsy
and Puerperal Convulsions. By Dr.
TYLEIL SMITH.-Obstetric authors, when
treating of puerperal convulsions, very
commonly speak of it as puerperal epi-
lepsy. or they divide puerperal convul-
sions into the hysterical, apoplectic, and
epileptic varieties. The application of
the terms epilepsy and epileptie to the
convulsion of the puerperal state, shows
that these maladies have been thought
related to, or closely resembling, each
other; and I believe, fron my own ex-
perience, many persons believe in he
existence of some actual connexion be-
tween themn, and that epileptics are more
prone than other women to puerperal at-
tacks. It is this supposed connex on
that I wish to examine in the present
memoir.

Dr. Robert Lee, in his learned and
comprehensive " Lectures on Mid-
wifery," observes :--" Those womei
are most predisposed to the disease (puer-
peral convulsions) who have had hys-
teria or epilepsy in early life, who have
suffered from injuries of the head, or who
have had violent attacks of flèver, with
severe affection of the brain."

Drs. Hardy and McCliniock, in their
excellent " Practical Observations on
Mid wifery," express a differenit o)inion.
They say :-It does not appear that fe-
males wbo are subject to epileptic fits are
more liable, on that account, to attacks
of puerperal convulsions. On the cou-
trary, it would seem that they enjoy an
exemption, and that even the epileptic
attacks occur with less frequency, and
with unmitigated severity, during preg-
nancy. This certainly was the case in
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ilree or four cases of pregnant cpl c idiOcy Or of&l' intellect, wi
fentmaies whb ocame under or notice." [ cn
bLlieve I am riulht in referring this pas- pCral convlsion, wn iL ulèts Ile in-
sage to Dr. McClintock, and sha le e Mania. The fis
iereafier have the pl asre of quoting ia liueritcral convulsion are ineli more

bis~~~ ~~ cne,îùî,j~iiî~~~svradapyxia is tmure nearly ap-hlis caseCs, with, the note0s of whvlicel(,i - h ser, idaq
kindly sutpled mll)e.roachcd. Te fils are înany iii îîuni-

In bis essay " On the Thcory of Con- b h ci othur in rapid suc-
vul'sive Diseases in Aduls," Dr. Mcar- gerierahly is inscusi-
shal Hall observes, respcting puer- biliîy in i flcrvals ; wliié in epflepsystall Houall b Thr re e îîn 1 dia recurs bv fls ot'oncortwo atperal conviioitn:-"Thecre are miany
and most im portant qiestions to be sohd- a tane, orilaut long intervals, îith Ie
ed in regard to tihis and manv oilier recovery of consciousness afier
forrns of couvuision. Does i îî r the kt.bsidence uf t convulsion. Puer-
subsequent aacks or epilepsy? Do convulsion is a disease ofdays, or
previous attacks of epilepsy predsposu e itIus! Eies is a dîýcase of
o puerperal onvusio ? tis laersell at ilpsy er-

is there spaazinsmu s, or m fiallv u ie nervous svsten
odaxistuns ! What relation is iheure bo- 'l the t ias heen -vorn out by re-
tween puerlperal convulsion and purpe- peaied seiziîrcs, while iii te puerPeral
ral manial between convulsion orepi-
lepsy, and iiania or insunitv, and para- leîsy is counecied %vitI the ordinary
lysis in generai ?" lhus, the relationso k 1 1

bewceen epilepsy and convulsions arc
involved in considerable obscurity, and 1 cuIl

da nt lnowi uL ay calucloi utcas s son belorigs tu au exîraordinary fonction,di) nlot kno ltat anyv collection ofecases 1
lias ever been muade o deiermine Ie of liiîcd dartîtion. And afier asking
poinit upon which such a difIerenice of "le questioîî-ls ePile]Fy Y
opinion exists. puerpeini vtnnvulsitii ? atotherqtestimi

25sugs -r Ille Sabýjecis of Puer-
The two diseases, epilepsy and puer- Ir to

-peral eonvulsions. are so alile in itheir epclsi I ecli2l11îe Io atitil
general femiatres, that any otie reasoning ses wv shaîl fin J ille Ihets to bc, Ilat

aé pri wvoutld be apt to Say that epilepa ~~vtjil houptta ay lia <t)ilp. e.,istenco of ejuilepsy is by rio means tic-
tics Iust necssarily bu prone 1o the ccssarily fbllawed by îuerîeral convoI-
Convulsions of uih puerperal state, par- sion on I occurrence of gestation and
iuularly wlien the excited condiiion inb
whiyh t e prove that erure is, i epilepiies, eveo a

b)ro)ught by gestatiou andl parturition is-r 'i - *rrea tcr pîredisposî lion than tisual to the
cons»iderýed. But, upon reflection,, itcîitUdccd. But upo releeion IL puerperal attack. li effilepsy, iau. Ille

would become evideni, tlat were thisibe eNicîg Cause is gcneraîly eceenîrie, as,
case, lew married epi leptis could sur-
vive e repned shocks of puerpe-soe iiation o the sto-

viv lie eicniel hoes o tnt uere- mach, bowels, ovaria, %c. Th'Io circu-
raI seizures during the era of child-bear- latiîass is îot vuîated as far as its

ing. There are, too, certain points of emaîination lias yeî prie. lu puerpe-
dillrece betweenî epilepsy sifnd puer- rai atiacîs there art unînistakeable mdi-
peral convulsion, both i t Ie anacks caions ofboxoeiîia, blood-poisouing, or
themselves and iu tir antecedents and
rcsults, whichi, utpon examination, go far ifietotan iituo oflthe ainvlsive ac-
to esablish the distinctness of Ite twvo

diseaes. i getîrull a elronlions~ >7deieiid. lie treatirieit requiirctd
disea .o diseases is very dssiilar

Eplpy is generally a chronic, puer-Epitepsy iniie mt oie, flic lim2e for flic treanîneunt is
peral convulsion, always ait acute dis- l te intervals between te fits ; in the
ease. .Epilepsy is generally preceded uther, it is ii the fis themselves. We
by the characteristic aura ; this is never sbould as seldotî bleed la epilepsy aswe
present in puerjperal con vulsion. Puer- shtild omit to do su in puerperal cou-
peral convulsion is generally pre:eded vlsio. [lu a further communication
by oedemua of the extreities-a tling t aîitltorsubstantiates the above views.]
rarely observed in cpilepsy. Epilepsy, -Lacei.
wpera long concioued, owtenhleads th
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Extractfrna Lectureon Aicdicated
Sorrps.-By Si HEnRy YIMast, Bart.
-. Now gentlemen, before ve conclude,
i shiall add o word or two about the med-
icated soapsi which I have shown yuu,
and Io which I have already made al-
iusio. The thought struck me early
one moturning, as i laid in bed pondering
over a case of pso1iasis which very
m ut imrcrested me, thbat various medi-
catls mi-gbt advntageou-ly be applied
to diseased skio i hrough the mcdium of
soaps. It occurred to mne, thbat during
ibie a pplicatioî t lie norbld r-tuicle w ould
be detachedi, and tle unmproectcd surface
exposed to the direct action oh lie reme-
dy, whatever it may be, with hvbich
lie soap is incorporated. Besides, I
tiouglt this saponaceous application
might bc employed co-eflicienîly with
other local remedies, and rentier tiemt,
by thioroutighly cleansin the surface,
more rapidly curative. Such were the
advantages ~wlch, froim te application
of variously mecdicated soaps, I antici-
pated. \Vil this idea full in my mind,
I happencd tbat day to mcet Mr. Moore
of South Aonue-strect. I stated to him
may vievs; lie told me le had prepared
camnpbor soaps, and iat very evening,
bctorc the sun wenti down, hie preparedi
for me the following soaps. The prompt
and satisfactory marnner in whici this
was done for ie wts very gratifying.
I shall give you his list, and the mîethod
of preparing thecm. i hope ibey wvill find
a pLace in the forthcoming Pbarinaco-
pocia, lor I really do thi nk, after the ex-
perience and observation of a year, that.
ihcy deserve to be enrolled amongst the
long list of our piarmnaceuticat prpara-
tioîs:

Suijlhur Soap.-Take of white Wind-
sor soapi two ounces, spirits of wine,
coloured with alkanet root, one fluid
dracim. Pound the soap well in a iar-
ble mortar, so as ellèctuaily to get rid of
all the lhtnmps; add the spirit, and beat
ito a tiniformi paste; thtei add sublimed
sulphur two drachoas, otto of roses teu
drops. Beat all well together.

Red Precip itate Soa.-Take of
wlite \Vindsor soap two ounces, rectified
spirit of wine one fluid drachm. Found
the soap well in a marble mortar umtil ail
ttmps have disappeared ; add tLe spirit,
and beat into a unifbrn paste ; then add
precipitated red oxide.of nercury one

drachm, oito of roses six drops, beat all
wcll together.

Corrosire Sublimate Soap.--Take of
white Windsor soap two ounces, spirit
of wine one fluid drachin, corrosive sub-
limaie one scruple, pound ie scap well
in a marble mortar until all lumps have
disappeared; add ie corrosive subli-
mante, previously reduced to a fine pow-
der and rubbed in a separate mortar,
wih iithe spirit. Beat all into a ,niforra
paste adding six drops of otto of roses.-

Now, the only forms of cutaneous dis-
case that admit of lie application of these
soaps are those which eiter have pass-
ed froi the acute into the chronic stage,
or have noi been at any period pec-
liarly irritable and tender; at the same
time, however, I have met with several
cases in whici the tender surfaces, at
first i atolerant, became subsequently
inured to tîthemt ; and afler a liile per-
severance the patients began to speak
highly of their soothing and beneficial
etfects. Thus it sonetimves happens,
that an acquaintance nt first repulsive
is, by frequént and fininiiliar intercourse,
metamnorpiosed inwo a valued friend.-
The soaps wvhieb I have most frequent-
ly ciployed, and noted the effectsof, are
the sapo sulphuris and tbe sapo hydrarg.
prceip. albi. The diseases for which I
have prescribed them with advantage
are those various forms of lepra and
psoriasis, in whicl the irritability of the
discased skin was not so great as to for-
bid their application. I have, also, found
tlem particularly efficacious in cases of
prutigo pudetidi and prurigo ani. In
tiese nost obstinate and naddening af-
fections, thteir reiterated and abundant
application lias been followed by a mark-
ed alleviation of the dreadfulitcling, and
in some cases they bave eleced a per-
fect cure. Persons afflicted with sycosis
menti have toldI me that though they had
in vain atntempted to shave with these
soaps, yet thcy have, frori tieir appli-
cation, derived the greatest advantage.
Shaving, in any way, is, in severe cases,
a imost painful, somuetimes an imapracti-
cable, operation. li suehi it is far pre-
ferable to eut the beard with scissors.--
Probably the ingredients of some if the
soaps would injure the edgc of a razor.
Telie application of the soaps should Le
independently of shaving, and when used
assiduously and perseveringly they fui-
nisL us with a valuable adjunet in the
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treatient of this most troublesome affec-
tion. The reports of the patients who
are, or who have been, using them, and
my own observations do, I think, quite
warrant my recommendation. The sul-
phur soap supplies a cleanly method of
curing itch, at least in its milder formis;
when inveterate, still more energetic re-
medies must be applied; but even in
those instances I have found the soap
greatly to expedite the cure. They can
be used with peculiarly good effect whilst
the patient is in a warm bath; this may
be donc by means of a sponge or soft
brush, or by direct friction wiih the soap
itself. From this mode of application I
have known very satisfactory results to
ensue. These soaps, then, whilst they
do not supersede other remedies, by their
inimediate agency on the denuded mor-
bid surfaces or patches, materially pro-
mote the cure. In some of the more arid
and less irritable foris ot*tinea capitis, I
have seen marked benefit to result from
the action of these soaps upon the dis-
eased skin. At first I thought my idea
an original one; I have since learned
that medicated soaps are included in the
continental pharnacopoias. ThisIas-
certained from Dr. Apjohn. I find that
sulphursoap was introduced many years
ago by Josepli Frank. Whether the
idea be old or new is of little moment
provided the soaps be useful: useful I
think they are.-Dublin Medical Press.

On the Delection of Oxalate of Lime
in the Urine. By Dr. IL. BENçcE
JoNEs, F.R.S.-Oxalate of lime is so
frequently found in the urine of those
who are in a good state of health, that I
do not consider it as indicating any dis-
ease, but only a disorder of no serions mi-
portance. It scarcely indicates a more
serious derangement of the general
health than a deposit of urate of an-
monia does. It may occasionally be
found in the urine of ail who lead seden-
tary lives, taking insufticient air and ex-
ercise, and more food than is requisite
for the daily wants of the systei. I
have founid it in the urine f iliose who
are freefrom every complaint. Even in
the urine of healthy children it may very
frequently be seen. I have met with it
in every kind and stage of disease. In
the fracture wards of Si. George's Hos-
pital I have frequently found it. The

must severe case I ever saw, was an
artist, aged 30, dying of abdominal an-
eurisi. In cases of indigestion, especi-
ally when flatulency occurs; in cases

Vhere no indigesiion ever was felt; in
skin diseases; in cases where the skin
never was aected ; in cases of acute
rheumatism, of acute gout; offever; in
seiatica, in a gentleman of 74, with
spernatorrhea: and in the diseases of
wornen and children, octohedral crystals
occur. So frequently is oxalate of lime
mixed with urate of ammonia in sedi-
nients and calculi, that I have returned
to the conclusions which Dr. Prout ori-
ginally published in the second edition of
his work. After giving some details of
twelve cases of oxalic calculus, he says:
-" We are authorized to draw the fol-
lowing conclusions :-6th. That from
the dissection of calculi formerly men-
tioned, it appears that the oxalate-of-lime
diathesis is preceded and followed by
the lithie acid diathesis-a circumstance
whieh seems to be peculiar to these two
foris of deposit, and when taken in con-
junction with the other circumstances
already related, appears to show that
they are of the same general nature, or,
in other words, that the oxalic acid merely
takes the place, as it were, of the lithic
acid, and by combining with the lime
naturally existing in the urine, forms the
concretion in question. 7th. (Dr. Prout
continues.) The diathesis being of a
similar nature, the principles of treat-
ment adapted for counteractingthe origi-
nal tendency to it must be also similar."
And, as a medicine, mariatic acid was
used to change the diathesis fomrs the
oxalate of lime to the lithie acid.

I find that the two deposits together
may be met ivth on careful examina-
tion, by the microscope, of the urine in
different cases of disease; and if the ex-
amination is made at different hours of
the same day en a case in which oxalate
of lime occurs, we shall not unfrequently
find three hours after food, that instead
of urate of ammonia being mixed with
the oxalate of lime, there is phosphate of
lime and oxalate, and no urate of ammo-
nia. Thus at one hour we may find
oxalate of lime alone; at another, oxa-
late ofline with urate of ammonia; and
at a third examination, oxalate of lime
and phosphate of lime, or phosphate of
lime only ; the variations in the acidity
of the urine being the chief cause of the
diffèrences in the deposit.
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Oxalate of lime is so insoluble in the
distilled water that it might ble wcil con-
sidered to be insoluble in the urine. Jts
occurrence in the forin of crystals shows,
however, that it cannot be insoluble;
for crystalline forn implies deposit from
solution. Careful observation of the
urine also shows thiat the oxalate of lime
is soluble therein.

A medical man, in very tolerable
health, aged 59, passed about a drachm
of water at lialf-past ten in the morn-
ing, saying that he had a good deal of
irritation. I examined it immediately.
It was acid and lad a slight cloudiness
Under the microscope I saw many glo-
bules, like mucus, some ofthem slightly
serrated. I saw some dead perfectly
formed spermatozoa, and a great many
particles looking like the bodies of sper-
matozoa, tail-less-that is, slightly tri-
angular and highly refracting. I looked
most carefully for oxalate of lime, cx-
pecting to find it; but I could not find a
single crystal any where, and no urate
of ammonia was to be seen. At nine
the following morning I again looked at
the dracbm of urine. There was a very
transparent cloudy sediment, like mucus,
only more transparent, oceupying nearly
one-fourth of the liquid in leight. On
examining a drop, myriads of small
crystals ofoxalate oflime were seen, and
not a particie ofurate of ammonia or urie
acid. I had passed over similar obser-
vations before, by supposing that my first
observation had not been made witi suf-
ficient care, but from the above, and
other cases that have since occurred to
me, I am certain that it sometimes re-
quires many hours for the oxalateoflime
to crystallize out. You cannot say that
no oxalate of lime exists in any urine
until at least twenty-four hours have
elapsed from the time of the passing of
the water.

It requires no skill and no preparation
of the urine to find the oxalate of lime.
The urine should be left to stand for
twenty hours in a boule, or tall glass;
the upper part of the fluid should be
poured off, and the last few drops re-
maining in the glass or botle should be
examined. A magnifying power of 320
times is generally sufficient, but the crys-
tals are some times so small, that twice
ihis power is necessary to determine the
fortu. Generally oxalate oflime octo-
hedra are thus found without the least

difficulty, sometimes in large single
crystals, very frequently in aggregations
of small octahedra, forming microscopie
calculi. Dr. Golding Bird was the first
observer who stated that these crystals,
whieh had for some time previously been
observed in urine, were oxalate of lime.
The chemical proof is difficult, if not
impossible, to obtain, for the octahedral
crystals are rarely present in sullicient
quantity to admit of perfect examination.
-Lancet.

Death from Convulsions, Caused by
the Irritation of a Calculus in the
Bladder.-Francis McFadden, æt. 12,
was admitted into the hospital with
symptons of stone in the bladder.
Twelve months before a stone was re-
moved by lithontripsy; and in the early
part of last summer a new formation was
removed by the same process. After
each operation hishealth improved very
much, but in the last few months the
symptoms re-appeared with greater se-
verity. About three weeks before admis-
sion lie was carefully sounded, but no
stone detected. Dr. Peace passed a
sound into his bladder, and immediately
thought he felt a stone; but fearful of
increasing the vesical irritation, with-
drew theinstrument, and ordered him to
be put to bed, and anodynes administer-
ed. During the afternoon he suffered
intensely with vesical tenesmus and dys-
ury and about ten at might was seized
with convulsions, which resisted all
the reinedies employed. In the mor-
ni ng he partly recovered his senses, but
was in so exhausted a state that he died
in a few bours afier, a little over twenty-
four hours after he was admitted into
the bouse. It was afterwards stated by
his mother, that he had been in such
constant pain for the few days preceding
his death, that he hiad been unable to
sleep, or even to take his food. The
urinary organs were examined sixteen
hours after death. The kidneys were
very pale, lobulated, and very much en-
larged. The right kidney measured five
inches in length by two and a half in
width. The left rather less. The pel-
vis and infundibula were much dilated,
and the ureters0o much enlarged as to
resemble the small intestines. In one of
the dilated infundibula of the left kid-
ney was found a calculus of the size of
a large, pea, the other infundibula con-
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tained a mallrii nuarmityi of On
opening the bladder if wae found to con-
tain a stone one hal inch ;l length,
weih 4 gring 2-1; g s. The mucîtous
membrane was irnjected, and covered
witi a tlick nucus, and it, as well as
the rnuscular coat, wvas very muchi
tihickeied. Tiiere were no ponches ii
tIhe gland. Prostate gland h(radbiy.
The calculus round in tihe kidnev was
tIre triple phosphate. Thai ini tirî blad-
der was the triple phosphate withr a
thick loose coating of phospiate oflimre.
The vhiole formîed on a nuielcirs consiut-
ing ofa fragment lirtineiy r ecogniizable.
Permission to examine tie head was re-
fused. Aost probably no organic change
vould have beei fourni, as it is rean-

able to suppoet that the convulsions
depennled uport cerebral irritation prop-
atgated u the brain frorn the bladder and
kiidncys.-Phil. Med. Exam.

Dýfiertential Dia gnosis be1ween can-
cer MAd Ily>crrophy ofthe Slomach.
-3y Da. n .-- The following

points may be of importance towards
tie diflbretrtial diagnosis of these condi-
tions; but t nust be understood that
they refer to only pure welt-narked
cases. and that for tIre complicated or
cornbined instances there is no genreral
rule, notihing but the detai:s being sutli-
cient:-

1. lypertro'phy, or the inrerease of
the normal substarce of arr organ, -wit h
retention of its texiture and figure, ap-
pears in the stolach as I a gtrad urai, arnd
more or less unif'orn swellingof tie gas-
trie mtnbraneS. Cancer, whiei is al-
ways a true after-growtir, or new struet-
ttre, takes, with few exceptions, tie forin
of a swellinlg, anid appcars us a1 c r-

scribed, promirnent olïen knbbed or
tuberculateri, arier-growtih, whricih des-
troys tie normal structure ofthe tissies.

2. Hypertropiy, even where il is tie
resuit of a cancerous co;,strietort, is
charactetized by a graduai swelling of
tire mrembrarres. having the proportion
of tieir natural inrercase of thiekniess
towards the pylorus; while on tie otlier
liantd, cancer may be siturated in any
possible part of tIre stoirach, ani ahvays
exhibits a partial degenreration of tie
membranes.

3. Iln lrypertrophy, ofrten orrly one
rerbrane (viz., the imruscular) suffers,

and its whole extent. Inr cancer, on tihe
contrary, verv osfien several membranes
become transfrred into one cominon
after-growth.

4. Even when nany membranes are
hypertrophied], thev are alwavs seen as
particular layers lying Over Cach other;
while in cancer soimietinies any, sone-
times all, are irrecoignizable.

5, The division of tie muscular coat
into comrrpartments is not characteristic
of cancer. On the contrary, even wtiere
it occurs in truc Cancer, it only signifies
hypertrophy of the inuscular tunic.

6. Ili hypertrophy tie coats are. at
firsi, in spite ofrtheir thickening, separa-
ble fron eaci otheri in cancer they are
fused in tie after-growth.

7. Il general and pure hypertrophy,
lthe stomaci is always nrarrowed antd
hardened. Il cancer, especiallv of the
pylorus, there is usually considerable
dilation and thinnin.

8. Hypertropiy mrray precede tie can-
cerous new growt h, and occurs as a par-
ual hypertriohy of the neighbourhood
simultaneously with the cancer; or is
associated vith cancer of tie pylorus,
as a secondary event, when constriction
appears. Jin tie latter case, the (gener-
ai ?) dilatatiou remains.

9. Clironic gastritis occurs as well in
hypertrophy as in cancer; but it would
appear tirat, in the first, it is more as a
cause; in the last as an effect.

10. In hypertrophy, a large portion,
or tIre whole, ofthe nucous inembranc,
is more frcquenly diseased ; while in
cancer, a great extent is conmîonly Still
nlorrial.

il. The diagnosis dw ing life is trust-
wvortihy only in those instances wire
appearances of constriction are present;
sinice in) othier instances, hypertrophy is
scarcely accornpanied by any otier
sytmptoirs than those of chronic gastritis.

12. A sensible knobbed swelling,
especially whenî sharply defined, or
many knots of a tumour in the epigas-
triur, speaks decisively for an after-
growth of the pylorus, and against a
pure hypertrophy; while on the con-
trary, a diifuse resistance and swelling
of tIre epigastriuti speaks for tie latter
condition, especially wlen the liard
part corresponds tIo the form of the pylor-
ic portion of the stonach. (That the
swelling is impalpable, does not defin-
itely exclude cancer.)
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13. Displacement of Ie stomach,
with sensible iardness, speaks fhr the
great probabi ilt of ain aftergrowth.

14. A liniÎted andi permantent sonorous
sound on percussion, speaks for general
hypert.ropby, (arrowed and hardened
wall) ; a ditTuse and inconstant sonor-
ousness for cancer (dilated and thinned
wvalls.)

15. Vomniting at definite periods,
especially iany hours after cating,
sJeaks very certainly, for cancerous
constriction. (Dilatationofthegastritis).
Continuous vomniing in the fasting state,
or imniediately atter cach injestion.
rather for hypertrophy (i. c., for nar-
rowin!z of tlie stonach, and for chronic
gastritis. wiich latter certainily becomes
au giented in the last stages of the ca n
cer).

16. The quality of the matter vomited
depends not so mnuch on the fori of the
disease as on the condition of the gas-
trie nticous meimibrane. Black (or
"cufiee" groutnd) vomliings itsignflnotl-
ing but ellhsion of blood in the stonachal
cavity.

17. In the case of a cancerous soften-
ing and destruction of tme imucous miemn-
brane, in whichb elemeniary parts of the
after-growth nay be evacuated, the
miicroscopîic exaiiinaiion of the vontited
matter nust unit be omttitted.

18. A long duration of the disease,
and an unbroken progressive develop-
rmen, speaks for lypertrophy. Cancer
generally runs its course in fron one to
two years.

16. A sudden intertission ofthe von-
iting, and oflte otîher appearan ces ofcon-
striction, with subsequent return, ac-
comntpattied by a sensible swellittg, is one
of the surest indications of cancer (coni-
nenced softening).

20. The absence of appetite is more
frequent in hypertrophy (diffuse diseuse
of the inucous membrane ; good appetite
is more usual in cancer (partial disease.)

21. Pain refers either to the imiechan-
ical inconvenienceof the after-growth, or
to chronic gastritis. It is, therefore, nt
characteristie.

22. The constitttional cfIct depends
on the narrowing of the hronie gastritis,
or the suppuration ; and on the secondary
events of emaciation, pain, obstruction,
&c. It is, therefore, altogether ofrela-
tive im port.

23. Wilh respect to etiology, continual
rechanical injuries (local influences, as

in shoenakers, wveavers, &c.) ippear
more to dispose to cancer. While
spirit-dlrinking, gluttony, and nervous
conditions (especially norbid and .on-
tinuous nervous vomîiiing) seem to con-
duce to lypertrophies; acute and chronie
inflammation appear of equal efficiency
for both.

24. The existence of an isolated
swelling once establisled, the diagno-
sis of cancer from other after-growibs is
scarcely of much practical interest.
But lipoma, fibroid, or alveolar gelati-
nous tumours, or the betignait tumours
genierally, are indicatei by the nildness
of ieir pbenotmena, and lthe more fre-
quent absence of constriction. 13esides,
tlhey Io not softer ; ience tliey lack those
symptoms which depend on ihis change.
Dissem inated deposits in other organs,
nancly, in te liver, together withl the
existence of a circumscribed swelling in
the stom achb, ofecourse aftirim cancer.-
Zetschrift fur Rat. Mledizin.

Clinical Convictions Respect;Vng .Asci-
tes, Erpressed in the For& of Propo-
sitions.-By Da. DuBix.--. Wlen
ascites is nit the result of a pre-existing,
present, acute or cironic primary perito-
hiltis, it will be found to depend upon hy-
pertrophy with degeneration ofthe hypo-
chtondriacal viscera, the presence of
abdominal tunours, a prior or existing
dysentery, or upon ci-rrhosis of the liver.
2. it fact, peritonitis dependinig on these
various conditions of the viscera, is al-
iost always the eflicient cause of the

effusion. In respect to the operation of
visceral hypertrophy and abdomtinal tu-
mirs in inducing it, there eau be no
doubt. In dysentery, with ulceration
of the mucous membrane, inflanma-
tion of the peritoneal coat is ftund. In
cirrhosis, observation would seem to
show iltat the fluid mnay collect in con-
sequence of peritonitis, or, on ihe other
hiaid, mnechautically from obstruction of
the capillaries of the liver. 3. Post-
mortei examinalions prove, that defec-
tive absorption by the lynphaties, as a
cause of dropsy, is a scholastie fable.
Atony may follow the distension and
destruction of tissues i0 the dropsical,
but it is never, or witlh exceeding rarity,
prinary. 4. Ascites nust not be con-
foundeaJ with other serous effusions, es-
pecially with general anasarca. The
commuon causes of general dropsy, as

4(%,
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hiyar.emia, scarlatina, Bright's disease, ileeataus, it wiIl not onIv, in the major-
suppressed perspiration, &c., are not the i cf cases, remedy tc e&ct, but fre-
direct causes of ascites, which, as alrea- quently aiso remove the morbid cause
dy observed, has its own special cause, of the efusion. In very many cases,
and seems also to recognize other di- lie las seen the sane diuretics, %lich
rectly or indirectly predisposing ones, had long been uselessly employed, suc-
such as internitting fevers, abuse of ceed adnirably as qoon as a methodical
spirituous liquors, and a certain inelastic compression was conjoined te their use.
and relaxed state of the organic tissues. 10. After rccovery, when the ascites has
5. Diseases of the heart, so frequent a depended tpon dysentery or primary
cause ofanasarca, are never the primary clronic peritonitis, a relapse may bc
cause of ascites and ift he two are found prevented by nnening an issue at the
in co-existence it is a mere coincidence. inner side cfltiegjust below the kuce.
A diseased heart may lead to a hyper- After the application of a very small
irophied or degeneratead state ofthe liver, blister, a minute ivory bal] rnay be com-
and this may give rise to ascites. G. pressed against the denuded surface to
In erruneous and old ascites, in which effec this. 11. There are certain cases
long and forcible pressure has been ex- of anasarca, from hydrSmia, in which
erted upon the viseera by the fluid, a the ascites, though fot prinary, is very
shortemng- of the intestinal tube takqes considerable, a m threatens sufibation
place. In one case, the entire length from its rapid increase. a tyese there
cf the canal was fot more than hhree is always found a degree cf ypertrcphy
times tharfthe body. 7. The treaiment ofthe livere asection exhbitingitof a
by means of drasîics is prompt, and al- brighit ycellow colour. and f the consist-
ways much desired by the patient, who enceofssft hal . Theblood issearcely
wishes relieve.the distension as rapidly redand ery waery A l the symp-
as possible. It is rare for them, however, toms of ehiorrisis, and some of those cf
to produce a permanent cure; and the re- scorbutus, are present, as palpita on,
Iiefthey ai first afford isorten followed by a syncope, vertigo, tnnitn, iuscular de-
relapse, under the influence cf wich the bility, pallor of the gucous membranes.
patient quickly finds himselfin a worse anrexia, thirs , constipation, paucity of
state than before. If a red, shinbng or urine, and s veaoing, vith frequent at-
excoriaed ongue, indicate a preexistng tack ais the e s t
diarrhoea, in place of a relapse, drasties .souffle heard after the first sound cf the
Till cause irreparable a inscief, by pro- hert is raher referrible to the serous
voking a second and artificial diarrhea, crasisof the cirulating fluidx -an te any
weicbte il only cease with life iself defe t in the irculatery organ. For
S. oiaphoreties, emplyed in this gen- ibis train cf symptms the author tad
erally non-febrile disease are praised long scuglit redicinal substances, which
an the bocks; but what practhtioner while they proved unstimulating diuret-

ever prescribed hem for apyretie as- ics, miglt remedy hee condition cf the
ctes? Nature alone nparticularcases, blood withut disposing the rganistn
cbntrary te our physiologica n laws, in- toc uch to a state cf phlogsis, whieh,
duces simutaneous prfluvia cf sweaî in subjects cf hydramia, always termi-
and urine, uhi the ascites is trtally (is- nates in nev effusions, that in the result
persed. rodine and mercurial frictions prove fatal, if they d net se in e-eir im-
are but therapeutical delusions, alhough mediate cnsequences. What le term
in cases in w fic the symptcms cf peri- a martial emcnade," bas bestfulfiled
tenlitis sdi!l exist, calomel May be of*scr- the ebief indications by causing fre
vae The frequent failure of diuretics diuresis. It is forme by dissolving
is wcll known. 9. Wlien even the local six grains cf suiphuret cf iron in a piaf
abstraction cf blood is ne longer admissi- andn a gaifcf sweetened vater, adding a
ble, aad il is lence presumabie that the drachm f sucsphuri acid. The use cf
peritonitis ne longer exists, compression bis is ccntra-indicated if îlem is much

of the abdomen by a bandage is a usefu febrile disturbanie.-arrrt. - For. Med.
aidtdiaretics.n Lîeal wothlifmensit c/ar. Rev.

.y bpre isused ; but twelve year's ex-
perilnce of i leadsa he author e state,
tuai if the dropsy be net enpysted, and
the lower extremties bave net becoas-
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SURGERY.

Case of Recovery from the passage oj
an Iron Bar Tirougli the Ilead.- By
llxny J. BlastFow, 1%1. D., Professor of
Surger y in Harvard University.-The
folloving case, perhaps unparalleled in
the annals of surgery. and of which
some imerestitg details have already
been publislied, occurred in the practice
of Dr. Harlow of Cavendish, Vermont.

The accident occurred upon the line
of the Rutland and 13urlînlgton Railroad,
on the 13th of Septenber, 1848. The
subject of it, Phineas P. Gage, is of rnid-
die stature, agei 25, shrewd and intel-
ligent. According to his own statement,
lie was charging with powder a hole dril-
led in a rock, for the purpose of blas-
ting. It appears that it is customary in
filling the iole to cover the powder with
sand. In this case, the charge having
been adjusted, Mr. Gage directed his as-
sistant to pour in the sand; and at the
interval of a few seconds, his head
being averted, and supposing the sand
to have been properly placed, he dropped
the head of the iron as usual upon the
charge, to consolidate or " tamp it in."
The assistant Lad failed to obey the or-
der, and the iron striking fire upon the
rock, the uncovered powder was ignited
and the explosion took place. Mr. Gage
was at tbis time standing above the hole,
leaning forward, with his face slightly
averted: and the barof iroù was projected
directly upwards in aline of its axis, pas-
sing completely through bis bead and
high into the air. The wound thus re-
ceived, and which is more fully described
in the sequel, was oblique, traversing
the craunim in a straight line from the
angle of the lower jaw on one side to the
centre of the frontal bone above, near the
sagittal suture, where the missile emer-
god ; and the iron thus forcibly thrown
into the air was picked up at a distance
ofsome rods fron the patient, smeared
with brain and blood. From tbis ex-
traordinary lesion, the patient lias quite
recovered] in his faculties of body and
mind, with the loss only of the sight of
the injured cye.

The iron which thus traversed the
skull weighs thirteen and a quarter
pounds. It is three feet seven inches in
length, and one and a quarter inches in
diameter. The end whici entered first
is pointed ; the taper being seven inches

long, and diameter of the point ore quar-
ter of an inch; circumstances to which
the patient perhaps owes lis life. The
iron is unlike any other, and was made
by a neighbouring blacksmith to please
the fancy of the owner.

Dr Harlow, in the graphie account al-
luded to, states that "îmmediately after
the explosion the patient vas tlrown
upon his back, and gave a few convul-
sive motions to the extrcmities, but spoke
in a few minutes. His men (wiîth whom
he was a great favourite) took him in
their arms and carried him to the road,
only a few rods distant, and sat him into
an ox cart. in which lie rode, sitting
erect, full three-qnarters ofa mile, to the
hotel of Mr. Joseph Adans, in this vil-
lage. He'got out of'the cart bimself, and
with a little assistance walked up a long
flight of stairs, into the hall, where he
was dressed."

Mr. Adams, J. P., here spoken of, bas
furnished the following interesting state-
ment:-" This is to certify that P. P.
Gage lad boarded in my house for sev-
eral weeks previous to his being injured
upon the railroad, and that 1 saw him
and conversed with him soon after the ac-
cident ; and am of opinion that he was
perfectly conscious ofwhat was passing
around him. He rode to the bouse, three-
quarters of a mile, sitting in a cart, and
walked from the cart into the piazza,
and thence up stairs, with but little as-
sistance. I noticed the state of the left
eye, and know, from experiment, that he
could see with it for several days, tbough
not distinctly. ln regard to the elevated
appearance of the vound, and the intro-
duction of the linger into it, I can fully
confirm the certificate of my nephew,
Washington Adams, and others, and
would add ihat I repeatedly saw him
eject matter from the mouth sirnilar in
appearance to tbat discharged from the
head. The rmorning subseqnent to the
accident I went in quest of the bar, and
founrd it at a smith's shop near the pit in
which lie was engaged. The mea in
his pit asserted that ' they found the
iroi, covered with blood and brain,'sev-
eral rods behind where Mr. Gage stood,
and that they washed it in the brook ,and
returved it with the other tools ; which
representation was fully corroborated by
the greasy feel and look of the iron, and
thefragment of brain which I saw upon
the rock where it fell."
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The Rev. Joseph Freeman, who,
soon after the accident, informed bim-
soif of. the circuistances, says :-"I
was at home on the day Mr. Gago was
hurt ; seeing a man ride rapidly to Dr.
Harlow's door, I stepped over to ascer-
tain the cause; and th1en imnmediately to
meet those who I was informed vere
bringitg hîirn to our village. I found
him in a cart, sitting Up wîihout aid,
with his back against the foreboard.
When we reacheid his quarters, lie rose
tohis feet without aid, and walked quickt,
thotugh witl an unstendy step, to the
hind end of the car, when two ofhis men
came forward and aided himi out, and
walked with hin, supporting im, to the
bouse. I then asked his men how he
came to be hurt ? The reply was, ' The
blast went off*when lie was tamping il,
and the tamping iron passed tirough his
bead,' Soon after this, I went to the
place vere the accident happenied. I
fbund uponi the rocks, where I supposed
he batd fallen, a siall quantityof brains-
Tiere being no person at this place, I
passed on to a blacksmnith's sop, a few
rods beyond, in and about which a nuni-
ber of mien were collected. As I came
tîpto thei, they pointed out the iron,
whicli lias since attracted so much at-
tention, standing ottsidie of the shop-
door. They said liey found it covered
w'li brains and dirt, anid had vashed it
in the brook. The appearance of the
irou corresponded with the story : il had a
greasy appearance, and was so to the
touch A fuer hearing theirstatement, as
there ivas no assignable motive for mis-
representatlion, an:d fitding tlie appear-
ance ofthe iron to agrece Nvih il, I was
compellcd là believe, tiough the ex-
amination of the wotnd was not ilien
knownto me. I îbink ofnathing funther
relating Io ibis afflair which cannot be
rninutely stated by others."

Dr. Williams first saw the patient, and
makes the following statement in rela-
tion to the.circumstances : "Dr. larlow
being absent at the time of the accident,
I was Sent for, andl was the hirst phy-
sician who saw Mr. Gage, some tiwenty-
five or thirîy ninuîtes afterlie received
the in jtury. Re et that lime, was sit-
ing iu a choir upon the piazza'of 'Mr.

Atams' hotel, iii Cavendisi. When I
drovecup he said, ':Doctor,:. here is busi-
ness enough for you,1 first noticed the
wound upon the bead before I alighted

from ny carriage, the pulsation of the
brain being very distinct; iere was also
an appearance which, beforeI examined
the head, I could not account for--tlie
top of the bond appeared somewbat like
an inverted funnel ; this wasowing. I dis-
covered, to the bone being fractured
about the opening for a distance of about
two inches inevery direction. I ought
to have ientioned above that the open-
ing tbrough the skull and integrnents
was not far from one and a half inch in
diameter; the edges of this opening
werc everted, and the wbole wound
appeared as if some wedge-shaped body
had passed from below upward. Mr.
Gage, during the time I was examining
this wound, was reiating the manner in
wbch ho was injured to the bystan-
ders; lie talked so rationally, and was so
willing to answer questions, that I direc-
ted muy inquiries to him in preference to
tlie men who were with him at the ltime
of-lhe accident, and who were standing
about at this lime. iM1r. G. then related
to nie som e of the circumstances, as ho
lias since oue; and I can safely say
neither at tit nor any subsequent occa-
sion, save once, did fconsider hlim to bo
other than perfectly roional. The one
time to whicl I afllde was about a fort-
night afier ;h accident, and then he
persisted in calling mle h Kirwin
yet lic answered all niy guesutlo.1)8 Wo;r
rectly. I did not believe Mr. rOge a.
that iitne, but thought he was\deceive
I asked him where the bar entged, and
he pointed to the vounti on bis cheel,
which I had not before discovered ; this
vas a slit running frorn the angle of the

jaw forward about an inch and a half; it
was verv mnuch stretched laterally, and
was discoloured by powder and iron
rust, or at least appeared so. ' Mr. Gage
persisted in sayinig that the bar went
thtough bis beud an Irishman standing

by, said, 'Sure it was so, sir, for the bar

is lying in the road b 1low, all blood and
brains.' The niai also said he would
have brought it tip with him, but lie
btiought thene would be an inquest, and
it vould not do. About this tirne Mr.

Gage got up and vomited a large quan-
tity of blood, loget ler with soume of lis
food, the efforts of vomiiting pressed out
about haïf a teo-cup fill of the brain,
which fell Ipon the floor, together with
the blood whicb wNas forced out at the
same time. The left oye appeared -nor
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dull and glassy than the right. Mr. G.
said le could merely distinguish light
with it. Soon after Dr. Harlow arrived,
Mr. Gagé walked up stairs, with little
or no assistance, and laid dowi upon a
bcd, when Dr. H. made a thorough ex-
amination of'the wounds, passing the
whole length of bis fore-finger into the
superior opening, without difficulty; and
my impression is, that he did rhe same
with the inferior one; but of that I am
not absolutely certain; after this we pro-
ceeded to dress the wounds in the man-
ner described by Dr. I. in the Journal.
During the time occupied in dressing,
Mr. G. vomited two or three times fully
as freely as before. AIL titis time Mr.
G. was perfectly conscious, answering
all questions, and calling his friends by
name as they came into the room. I
did not see the bar that nigbt, but saw
it the next day after it was washed.",

Dr. Harlow's account of his first visit
to the patient, and of the subsequent
symptoms is here appended :-" Being
absent, I did not arrive at the scene of
the accident until near six o'clock, p.m.
You will excuse me for remarking that
the picture presented was, to one unac-
customed to military surgery, trùly ter-
rific; but the patient bore his sufferings
with beroic firmness. He recognized
me at once, and said he hoped he was
not much hurt. He seemed to be per-
fectly conscious, but was getting ex-
bausted from the homorrhage, which
was very profuse both externally and
internally, the blood finding its way into
Ie stomach, which rejected it as often
asevery 15 or 20 minutes; pulse 60,
anudregular. His person and the bed on

ì he ivas laid were literally one
goreblood. Assisted by my friend
Da, Wliias\ f Proctorsville, who was
first called to patient, we proceeded
to dress the younds. From their ap-
pearance, theYfragenIés of bone being
uplifted and the braio protruding, it was
evident that the fracitre was occasioned
by some force acting from below up-
ward. The scalp was shaven, the coa-
gula removed, together with three small
triangular pieces of the cranium; and in
searching to ascertain if there were other
foreign bodies there, I passedin thein-
dex finger its whole length, without the
leas. resistance, in the direction of the
wound'in the cheek, which received the
oher finger in like manner. A portion

of the anterior superior angle of each
parietal bone, and a semi-circular piece
ofthe frontal bone were fractured, leav-
ing a circular opening of about three
aid a half inches in diameter. This
examinution, and the appearance of the
iron which was found some rods distant
smeared with brain, together with the
testimony of the workmen, and of "tbe
patient himself, who was still sufficient-
ly conscious to say that ' the iron struck
bis head and passed through,' was con-
sidered at the time sufliciently conclu-
sive to show not only the nature of the
accident but the manner in which it oc-
curred. I have been asked why I did
not pass a probe through the enire ex-
tent of the wound at the time. I think
no surgeon of discretion would have up-
held me in the trial of sucb a fool-hardy
experiment, in the risk of disturbing la-
cerated vessels, from which the hoemorr-
liage was near being staunched, and
thereby rupturing the attenuated thread,
by which the sufferer still held to life.
You will excuse me for being thus par-
icular, inasmuch as I am aware that

the nature of the injury has been serious-
ly questioned by many medical men for
whom I entertain a very high respect.
The spiculS of bone having been taken
away, a portion of the brain, which
hung by a pedicle, was rernoved, the
larger pieces of bone replaced, the lacer-
ated scalp was brought together as near
as possible, and retained by adhesive
straps, excepting at the posterior angle,
and over this a simple dressing-coma
press, night-cap and roller. The wound
in the face was left patulous, covered
only by a simple dressing. The hands
and forearms were both deeply burned
nearly to the elbows. which were dress-
ed, and the patient was left with the
head elevated, and the atendants re-
quested to keep him in that position.
Ten p.m. same evening.-The dress-
ings are saturated wiîth blood, but the
hi miorrhage appears to be abating; bas
vomited twice only since being dressed;
sensorial powers remain as yet uuim-
paired; says lie does not wish to see bis
friends, as he shall be at work in a day
or two; tells where they live, their
names, &c.; pulse 65; constant agita-
tion of the lower extremities. ;14th.--7
a.m. Has slept some ; appears to be in
pain; speaks .with difficulty ;-,tumefac-
tion of the face considerable, and increas-
ing; pulse 70; knows his.friends, and is

c

409ý
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rational; asks wbo is forenan in his pit;
hzemorrbage internally continues slight-
ly; has not vomited since 12 p.m. 15th,
9 a.m.. Has slept well balf the night;
sees objects indistinctly with the left eye
wvhen the lids are separated ; lzemorr-
halge bas ceased pulse 75. Eiglht p.mii.
Reestless and delirious ; talks iuch, but
disconnected and incoherent; pulse 84
and full; prescribed vin. colebicu m, f5ss.
every six hours, until it purges him ; re-
moved the night-cap. 16th, eight a.m.
Patient appears more quiet ; pulse 70;
dressed the wounds, which in the lead
have a fotid sero-purulent discharge.
with particles of brain intermingled ; no
discharge from bowels. Ordered sulph.
mag. j. repeated every four hours until
it operates; ice-water to the head and
eye. A fungus appears at the external
canthus of the left eye ; says 'the left
side of his head is banked up.' 17th,
eiglht a.m. Pulse 8 ; purged freely ;
rational, and knows his friends: dis.
charge fron the brain profuse, very fo-
tid and sanious; wounds in face healing.
18th, nine , a.m. Slept well al] night,
and lies upon his right side ; pulse 72;
tongue red and dry; breath fotid ; rcino-
ved the dressings and passed a probe to
the base of the craniumîî, without giving
pain. Ordered a cathartic, whicb oper-
ated freely ; cold to the head. Patient
says he shall recover ; lie is delirious,
vith lucid.intervals. 19th, 8 p.m. Has

been very restless during the day; skin
bot and dry; tongue red; excessive
thirst; delirious, talking incoheremtly
with himiself, and directing his men.
20thand 21st -as remained mucl
the same. 22d, 8 a.rn. Patient bas
had a very restless night ; throws his
hands and feet about, and tries to get out
of bed; bead hot; says lie shall not
live long so.' Ordered a cathartic of
calomel and rhubarb, to be followed by
castor oil, if it does not operate in six
hours. , Four p.m., purged frecly twice,
and inclines to sleep. 23d. Rested well
most of the night, and appears stronger
and more rauional; pulse 80; shaved the
scalp a second lime, and brought the
edges of the wound in position, the pre-
vious edges having sloughed away ; dis-
charge less in quantity and less fotid;
loss of vision of left eye. From ibis
time until the 3d of October, he lay in a
s.emi-comatose state,, seldorm speaking
iunless spokèn to, and then.answering
only in monosyllables. During this pe-

riod, fungi started from the brain, and
increased rapidly from the orbit. To
these was applied nitrate ofsilver cryst.,
and cold to the hcad generally. Ple
dressings were renewcd three times in
every twenty-four lours; and in addi-
tion to this, laxatives, comibined with an
occasional dose of calomel, constituted
[he treatment. The pulse varied from
70 to 96-was getnerally very sof.-
During this titme an abscess formed un-
der the frontalis muscle, which was
opened on the 27th, and lias been very
difficult to lcal. Discharged nearly
=viij at the time it was punctured.
October 5tih and 6ti. Patient improv-
ing ; discharge froai the wound and
sinus, laudable pus; calls for his pants,
and wishes to get out of bed, though lie
is unable to raise his head froi the pil-
low. 7th. Has succeeded in raising
himîself up, and took one step to his
chair, and sat about five minutes.

lth. Pulse 72; intellectual faculties
brightenîing; when I asked itii how
long since lhe was injured,lie replied,' four
weeks this afternoon,' at half past-four
o'clock ; relates the manner in whîich it
occurred, and how lie carne to the hiouse ;
lie keeps the day of the week and time of
the day in his mind ; says heknows more
than lialf of those who inquire after hir ;
tlougl be lias nieiory as perfect as ev-
er lie would not take one thousand dol-
lars for a few pebbles which lie took
fromt an ancient river bed ivhere 'ie
was at work; the fungus is given way
uider the use of cryst. nitrate of silver;
during all this time there lias been a dis-
charge of pus into the fauces, a part of
which passed into the stotmîacb, the re-
mainder being ejectcd from the mouth.
20th. Improvin'g ; gets out and into bed
with little assistance ; sits up thirty min-
utes twice in twenty-four hours ; is very
childish ; wishes to go home to Leba-
non, N. H. ; the wound in the scalp is
healing rapidly. Nov. 8th. Imiproving
in every particular, and sits up most of
the time during the day ; appetite good,
though he is still kept upon a low diet;
pulse 65 ; sleeps well, ad lie says lias
no pain in the head ; food digestsesily';
bowels regular, and nutrition is going
on well; the sinus under the frontalit
muscle has nèarly healed; ie walks ur
aid down stairs, and about hie"hioeise
intô the piazza, and I arni infcrmed thi;
evening that lie vas in the street to-day'
I leave hini :for a 'week, with strie-
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injonctions to avoid excitement and ex-
posures. 15th. I learn, on inquiry, that
Gage bas been in the street every day
except Sunday, during my abscence;
his desire to be out and to go home to
Lebanon has been incontrollable by his
friends, and lie has been making arrange-
inents to that effect; yesterday lie valk-
ed lialf a mile, and purchased sone
small articles at the store; the atmos-
pbere was cold and damp, the ground
wet, and lie weit without an overcoat,
and with thin boots; lie got wet fect and
a chill; I find hiim in bed, depressed
and very irritable; bot and dry skin ;
thirst; tongue coated ; pulse 110 ; lan-
cinating pain in tih left side of the lead
and face ; rigors, and bowels constipated.
Ordered cold to the head and face, and
a black dose to be repeated in six, hours,
if it does not operate. ie lias had spi-
culai of bone pass into the fauces, which
lie expelled froin the imouth vithin a few
days. 16th. No better; cathartic has
operated freely ; pulse 120 ; skin hot and
dry ; thirst and pain remain the saine;
lias been very restless during the niight;
venesection f3xvj. Orderc-i calomel.
gr. x. and ipecac. gr. ij. followed in
four hours by castor oil. Eight v. ni.,
samie day. Purged freely ; pulse Iess
frequent ; pain in the hiead moderaied ;
skin moist. a. Anti. et potassa tart,,
gr. iij; syr. simplex, fvj; dose a des-
sert spoonful every four hours. 17ti.
Improving ; expressess himsejf as feel-
ing better in every respect : has no pain
in the head. 18ti. Is waIking about the
house again; says lie feels no pain in
ti head, and appears to be in a way
of recovering if he can be controlled.

Remarks-The leading feature ofthis
case, is its improbability. A physician
who holds in his hand a crdw-bar, three
feet and a half long, and more than thir-
teen pounds in weigit,vili not very rea-
dily believe that it has been driven with
acrash:ithrough the brain of aiman who
is still able to walk off, talking with com-
posure afid equanamity of the hole in -his
head. This is the sort , of accident that
happens inithe pantomime in the theatre,
but not elsewlere Yet-there is every
reason for suppsing it in this 'case liter-
ally true. Being at first wholly sec ptical,
I have been personally convinced ; and
this lias been -the experience of many
medical gentlemen w"ho, having first
heard of the circu mrstances, have had a

subsequent opportunity to examine the
evidence.

This evidence is comprised in the tes-
tiiouy of individuals, and in the anato-
mical and physiological character of the
lesion itself.

The above accounts from different
individuals, concur in assigning to the
accident a common cause. They -are
selected as the most complete among
about a dozen of similar documents :for-
warded to me by Dr. Harlow, who 'was
kind enough to procure them at my re-
quest ; and which bear the signature of
many respectable peisons in and about
the town of Cavendish, and ail corrobo-
rative of the circumstances as here de-
tailed. The accident occurred in open
day, in a quarry in which a considerable
number of men were at work, many of
whoin werc witnesses of it, and -all of
whoin were attracted by'it. Suffice it to
say, that in a thickly populated courtry
neighbourhood, to which all the facts
were matter of daily discussion at ile
time of their occurrence, there is, no dif.
ference of belief, nor lias there been tat

any time doubt that the iron was actu-
ally driven through the brain. A con-.
siderable number of imedical gentlemen
also visited the case at various times to
satisfy their incredulity.

Assuming the poio. that the wound
was the resuilt of a missile projected
from below upwards, itmnay be asked
whether te w'ound might nothave been
made by a sione, While the bar was
at the saine moment thrown into tie air.
It may be replied in answer, that the
rock; was not split, nor, as far as c6uld bé
learned, disintegrated. Besides, an an-
gular bit of stone would have beenlikely
to have produced quite as much faceé;a-
tion as the bar of iron ; and it is.in foct
possible that the tapering.point of the lát-
ter divided and repelled the .óft 'parts,
especially the brain, in a way that aná
bled the smooth surface of the 'iron to
glide through vith less injury. And as.
suinigthie only possible.bypothësis tihat
the round bar followed exactly the di'rec-
ion of its axis, the missile may be cn-

sidered as a sphere õf one anid a quarter
inches dianieter,.Ipieeëded by a conical
and polishèd wedge.

The patient visited Boston in January,
1850, and rernained some time under my
observation, during whicilhe waspre--
sented at a meeting of the BostongSo-
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ciety for Medical Improvement, and also
to the medical class at the hospital. His
head, now perfectly healed, exhibits the
following appearances.

A linear cicatrix of an inch in length
occupies the left ramus of the jav near
its angle. A little thickening of the soft
tissues is discovered about tire corres-
ponding malar bone. The eyelid ofthis
side is shut, and the patient unable to
open it. The eye corsiderably more
prominent than the other, offers a singu-
lar confirmation of the points illustrated
by the prepared skull described below.
It will be there seen that the parts of the
orbit necessarily eut away are those oc-
cupied hy the levator palpebre supe-
xioris, the levator oculi, and the abdu-
cens muscles. In addition to a ptosis of
the lid, the eye is found to be incapable
of executing either the outward or up-
ward motion; while the other muscles
animated by the i:otor communis are
unimpaired. Upon the head, and cover-
ed by hair, is a large unequal depression
and elevation. A portrait of the cast of
the shaved head is given in the plate ;
and it will be there seen that a piece of
cranium of about the size of the palm of
the hand, its posterior border lying near
the coronal suture, its anterior edge low
upon the forehead, was raised upon the
latter as a binge to allow the egress of
the bar; and that it still remains raised
and prominent. Behind it is an irregu-
lar and deep sulcus some inches in
length, beneath which the pulsations of
the brain can be perceived.

la order to ascertain how far it might
be possible for this bar of an inch and a
quarter dianeter to traverse the skull in
the track assigned to it. I procure a com-
mon skull, in which the zygomatic
arches are bately visible from above;
and having entered a drill near the left
angle of the lower jaw, passed it oblique.
ly upwards to the median line of the
cranium just in front of the junction of
the sagittal and coronal sutures. This
aperture was then enlarged until it al-
lowed the passage of the bar in question,
and the loss of substance strikingly cor-
responds with the lesion said to have been
received by the patient. From the
coronoid process of the lower jaw is re-
noved a fragment measuring about

three-quarters of an inb in length.-
This fragment in the patient's case might
have been fractured and subsequently
re-united.

Tire iole now enters obliquely beneat.i
the zygomatic arch, encroztching equally
upon ail its wails. In fact, it entirely
occupies iis cavity; ihe 1 osterior wall
of the antrum being partially excavated
at the front of the hole, the wiole orbîtar
portion of the spienoid bone beingr re-
mroved behmid, as also the anterior part
of the squamous pirtion of the temporal
bone, and the internai surface of ilie
zygoma andi malar bione laterally. In
the orbit, the sphenoid bone, part of the
superior maxillary below, and a large
part of the frontal above, are eut away,
and with these fragments much of the
spheno-rnaxillary fissure; leaving, how-
ever, the optic foramen intact about a
quarter of an inch to the inside of the
track of tire bar.

The base of the skuil upon the inside
ofthe cranium presents a cylindrical hole
of an inch andi a quarter diameter, and
such as may be described by a pair of
compasses, one leg of which is placed
upon the lesser wing of the spienoid
bone at an eigit of an inch from its ex-
tremity, cutring the frontal, temporal.
and spienoid bones; the other, haif an
inch outside the internai optie foramen.

The calvaria is traversed by a iole,
two-thirds of which is upon the left, and
one-third upon ihe right of the mnedian
line, its posterior borderbeing quite near
the coronal suture. The iron freely tra-
verses the oblique hole thus described.

It is obvious that a considerable por-
tion of the brain must have been carried
away ; that while a portion ofits lateral
substance may have remained intact,
the whole central part of the left ante-
rior lobe, and the front of the sphenoidal
or iiddle lobe must have been lacer-
ated and destroyed. This loss of sub-
stance would also lay open the anterior
extremity of the left lateral ventricle;
and the iron, in emerging from above
must have largely impinged upon the
right cerebral lobe, lacerating the faix
and the longitudinal sinus. Yet the
optic nerve remained unbroken in tire
narrow interval between the iron and
the inner wall of the orbit. The eye,
forcibly thrust forward at the moment
of the passage, might have again re-
ceded into its socket, from which it was
again somewhat, protruded during the
subsequent inflammation.

It is fair to suppose that the polished
conical extremity of the iron which first
entered the cavity of the cranium pre-
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pared the passage for the thick cylindri-
cal bar which followed; and that the
point, in reaching and largely breaking
open the.vault of the cranium, afforded
an ample egress fur the cerebral sub-
stance thus preventing compression of
the remaider.

Yet it is difficult to admit that the
aperture could have been thus violently
forced through without a certain comin-
ution of the base of the cranium driven
inwards upon the cerebral cavity.

Little need be said of the physiological
possibility of this history, It is well
known that a considerable portion of the
brain bas been in some cases abstracted
without im pairitng ils functions. Atrophy
of an entire cerebral hemisphere bas also
been recorded.

But the remarkable featuresof the pre-
sent case lie not only in the loss of cerebral
substance, butalso in the singular chance
which exempted the brain fron either
concussion or compression ; which gui-
ded the enormous missile exactly in the
direction of ils axis, and which averted
the dangers of subsequent inflammation.

An entire lung is often disabled by
disease ; but I believe that there is no
parallel to the case in the Hunterian
collection of a lung and thorax violently
transfixed by the shiaft of the carriage.

Taking all the circumstances into con-
sideration, it may be doubted whether
the present is not the most remarkable
history of injury to the brain wbich bas
been recorded.-Amer. Jour. oJ Med.
Science.

Case of Homicidal Wound inthe Ab-
domen. By C. A. GoRDON, Esq., M.
D.-Corporal John Grace, 57th Regi-
ment, aged 22 years, oi strong and
healthy constitution, was at half-past 5
A. m., on the 2d November, 1849,brought
to hospital, sufferiug from inability to
void his uterine, and complaining of se-
vere pain in the perineum. There was
a small and apparently trifling wound,
into which a probe was introduced to
the depth of an inch in a downward di-
rection in the parietes of the abdomen,
about midway between the pubis and
umbilicus, and a little to the left of the
mesial line; and, on being questioned,
he stated that about eleven o'clock the
previous night, while in a scuffle with a
civilian, he received a severe kick in
the perineum, and was at the same time

conscious of sustaining some injury in
the abdomen; but afterwards walked
upwards of a quarter of an English mile
to his barracks. where. having ,to un-
dress in the dark, he did not observe the
blood that issued from the wound, nor
did lie buffer in any way until about
half-past four o'clock, when he awoke
labouring under the symptoms for which
hie was sent to the hospital.

On admission, two ineffectual at-
tem pts were made to introduce the ca-
theter. Venesection was then employed;
fomentations applied to the abdomen,
and a draught, consisting of half a grain
of tartar emetic, twenty-five minims of
tincture of opium, and an ounce ofcam-
phor mixture, administered at intervals
of half an hour. After the third dose
urine flowed freely.

The report of the case in the medical
register states that, at a quarter past 4
P. M., he bas not voided urine, and now
suffers a good deal of diffused pain
around the wound. The surface is cool,
and he is free from pyrexia. Bowels
have not been moved since he came to
hospital.

At half-past nine r. x., of the 2d, the
pain in the abdomen continuing, and the
pulse being 120, and small, venesection
was performed. He had half a grain of
tartar emetic, and half a grain of opium,
every two hours ; and the bowels being
confined, an enema of grue] was admin-
istered, but did not operate.

On the morning of the 3d, he was re*
ported not to have slept during the pre~
vious night; has voided urine three
times; bowels have not been movede
tenderness of abdomen less : surfac;
moist pulse still rapid and small e
longue coated with grey ash-coloured;
fur. An ounce of castor oit was now ad-
ministered in enema, and fomentations
ordered to be continued to the abdomen.

The noon report states, that within the
last bour the pain in the abdomen has
increased in severity. The countenance
is assuming a more anxrUus expression.
He now states, that early during the
night lie was seized with shivering, and
that be again experienced a sensation of
coldness immediately before the present
accession of pain. The enema bas not
yet operated. Pulse small.

At eleven r. .- He continues to suf-
fer much from paiti in the abdomen.-
The bowels have not been moved, fur-
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ther than that the enema has been void-
cd. The expression of the countenance
is very anxious, and the features are as-
suming a sunken appearance. He is
reported to have becu incoberent during
the evening, and now talks sonewhat
wildly. Surface cool; tongue loaded
as above described ; pulse 140, and
small.

The trealment at this stage consisted
in the administration ofa pili, containing
one grain ofcalomel, a quarter of a grain
of tartar cmetic, and lialf a grain of opi-
uni, every second hour since noon, fb-
mentations being kept constantly ap-
plied to the abdomen; and now, while
these remedies were continued, at regu-
lar intervals, an ounce of castor oil, with
iwo drops of croton oil, and twenty drops
of tincture of opium, were adminis-
tered.

At seven A. 31. of the 4th, it is stated
that wihin ithe last half bour a decided
change to the worse has taken place; he
is deadly pale. The pulse at the wrists
is almost imperceptible, and lie is quite
incoherent. The medicine operated very
freely duringthe night, and be now voids
fSces and urine in tbe bed. While this
report was being written Le sank and
died.

Posi-mirortem appearances thirty-two
hours after death.-Abdonen; awound
of half an inch in length and a quarter
ofan inch in bredth was observed in the
abdomen, situated three inches belov
the umbilicus, and lialf an inch to the
léft of the mesial line. This wound ex-
ténded through the left reclus and deep
abdominal fascia, in which it formed an
aperiure of an inch in breadth. It vas
then traced through the large omentum
and entered one of the convolutions of the
ileum, in which it formed a small aper-
ture of about a quarter of a inch in ex-
tent, the edges of which were surrounded
vith inflammation, with some lymph

adhering.
The peritoneum presented marks of

most extensive inflammation along its
entire extent, and a large quantity of
purulent effusion existed throughout the
whole of the abdominal cavity, and oc-
cupied spaces between the folds of the
small intestines, the external surface of
which was also extensively inflamed.

Remarks.-This case is looked upon
as being of considerable importance,
showing, as it does, theyery serious na-

ture, of an injury that, under certain cir-
cumstances, it is possible to inflict upon
a person, without his almost being aware
of it; for bere we have a soldier receiv-
ing his death-wound by the hand of a
murderer, and yet afterwards walking a
considerable distance; going to bed as
ustial, and for a period of upwards of
five hours not being ut all aware of the
nature of the wound ; to which his at-
tention was soon then accideutally
drawn.

We also from it sec, that in some ca-
ses of wounds of the abdomen, that ex-
cessive sinking and anxiety which are
supposed invariably to attend such in-
juries, do not actually occur.-Medical
Gazette.

Stricturetreated without Operation.
-- 1u lvying before our renders faithful
reports cf the:surgical practice ofthe hos-
pitals of London, we have had frequent
opportunities of adverting to the treat-
ment of stricture. \Ve need not recap-
itulate the various methods which are in
the present day advocated by different
surgeons in obstinate cases of stricture of
the urethra; the potassa fusa. internal
section, perinmal section, h., have by
turns been so Joudly extolled that the
profession are fuil ly acquainted with these
plansof treatment. But the old and ef-
fectual methodof gradually dilating the
narroved canal should likewise obtain a
full share of attention, and we have no
doubt, if wejudge froin the success which
Mr. Holt has obtained by gentle and pa-
tient dilatation. that this mode ofremedy-
ing stricture is of great value. We
proceed at once to adduce an outline of
the cases thus treated by Mr. Holt : -E.
G., aged 59, a tall and formerly a very
robust man, was admitted March Q6,
1850, under the care of Mr. Holt. -le
bas had threc attacks of gonorrhea ; the
two first averaging a period of two
montbs, but the last of longer duration, at-
tended with severe scalding and protrac-
ted discharge. 15 months after the last
attack lie noticed an appreciable differ-
ence in the size of the streatn during mie-
turition; he was also cormpelled to pass
urine more frequently, and evacuation of
the contents ofthe bladderoccupied a lon-
ger petiod than formerly. He neglected
these premonitory symptoms until they
had existed for six months, when, after
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committing an excess, he was. attacked
with the retention of urine, for which aNo.
3 catheter was passed with considerable
difficulty, bùt with immediate relief.
Although cautioned ofthe necessity of
undergoing the necessary treatment, ha
neglected himself, and found after a fur-
ther lapse of nine morths that lie could
onily pass urine in thesmallest possible
stream, and occasionly by drops. The
urine wasloaded wiilh mucus, and his
health began' 'to fail. Iletien placed
limself under medical superintendence,
but only contintied for a limited period,
the greatest size then attained being a
No. 2 sound, which, from his account, it
is extrenely probable 'iever entcred the
bladder at all. The stream became again
of the snallest size, and for the last
twelve years bas past guttatim; in fact,
to use bis own expression, the water was
continually running from Iit, saturatirig
his cloths, filiing bis boots, and com-
pelling him to give up bis ernployment
of attending to the steaniboats at Hung-
erford pier.

Upon admission, Mr. Holt desired that
the bovels might be cleared with castor-
oil previous'to the int rod uction of the cath-
eter : this was attended to, and a No. I
catheter was attempted, but it was found
impossible to pass it more than half an
inch from the meatus ; it there entered a
constricted portion, but was so firmly
grasped as to defy all attempts at pro-
gression. The catheter was allowed to
remain for lialf an hour. Three days
afterwards theinstrumentwas again in-
troduced, but only procedeed as far as
before , yet, by the most persevering ef-
forts, at the end of one month, a No. 1
entered the bladder, and was allowed to
remain. The size of the catheters were
gradually increased until No. 8 could be
passed with facility; it was then with-
drawn for an hour, and re-introduced on
tia next day. The instrument was al-
lowed to remain out two hours, and on
the third, thrce iours, so that in a few
days it was only necessary to pass the
same size once a day. After a further
expiration il was passed every other day,
and.at the end of a fortnight increased to
No. 9. This 'was shortly exchanged for
No. 10, and the man now passed urine
as freely as ever; is not comnpelled
to get up in the night, or to em-
pty the bladder more than three or
four times in the day. The sediment in

the urine bas entirely subsided, and be
is rapidly gaining flesh and streugth.
Pievious to his affection of the urethra
ha veigbed fourteen stone six pounds,
but on admission had decreased to ten
sione four pounds-

Mr. HuIt considers that in the Ireat-
ment of ibis case no operative procedure
would have been justifiable, the stricture
being of a cartilaginous character, and
extending fron about half an inch from
the meatus to the neck of the bladder.
Mr. Holt lias never had a case (although
a great number lias come underhis care)
where it bas been necessary to perfori
any other operation than the gradual in-'
traduction and increase in the size of the
caltheter or sound. le believes that
wien patience and the most gentle
ineans are had recourse in lthe treatment
of stricture, no case is impassable, or will
not yield to the treatment by dilatation ;
and that the disease will not occur any
more frequently (if so frequently) as
when operative procedure is emîployed.
The most Mr. Holt considers it necessary
to inculcate is the re-introduction of the
ca:heter once or twice a year, and ibis is
more as a precaution, and to satisfy the
surgeon that the canal remains patulous.

The next case refers to a patient who
suffered frotm a stricture of twentysix-
years' duration. L'ois aged52,andwas
admitted in May, 1850. This man had
three attacka of gonorrhea averaging two
months' duration, and not attended vith
severe inflamnatory symptoms; twelve
months afier the last attack ha experl-
enced difliculty in micturition, and his
urine was propelled in a forked stream.
His bladder became irritable, the efforts
to relieve that viscus were very frequent,
and the streai considerably diminished
in size, yet he,neglected to seek profes:-
sional assistance until compelled by re-
tention of urine. It was then fbund
impossible, by the gentlemen under
whose care he was, to overcome the ob-
struction by the introduction ot the cath-
eter. Opium and the warm bath were
had recourse to, and with apparent
benefit, for he passed a small quantity of
urine. The urethra, however, gave
way in the course of the next day, and
the peuis, perinauni, and scrotum -be-
caie the -recipients of the infiltrated
urine. Free incisions were made for its
escape, poultices applied, and a stimula-
ting plan of treatment adopted; in. the
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course or two months, the man's health.
which had been materially interfered
with, became improved, but ail attempts
to introduce the catheter were futile, and
he was reccommended to go into the
country for a short time. Upon his re-
turn. finding himself but litile improved,
and having two fistulous openings in the
perinSiem, he was admitted under the
care ofMr. Holt.

The same preparatory treatment was
adopted in this case as ii the former, and
at the expiration n two days an attempt
vas made ta introduce the No. 1 cathe-

ter. It entered the stricture, but could
not be passed into the blaider. and Mr.
Holt was content, upon a first trial, with
having brought the point of the instru-
ment vithin the orifice of the stricture,
the urethra beiug of the most irritable
kind. No further interference was bad
recourse ta until the expiration of three
days when the same instrument was
again introduced, and with somewhat
better success. Upon a third trial it
passed the first obstruction, but became
entangled at a second. This latter was,
however, after three weeks' persever-
ance (only the most gentle means being
used) overcome and the instrument glided
into the bladder. A sound, instead of a
catheter, having been introduced, it was
necessary that it should be withdrawn,
and as it was not desirable ta create too
much irritation by a second passage of
the instrument, no further attempt was
made for three days, when after consi-
derable difdiculty, a gum-elastic catheter
was introduced, and secured in the usual
inanner.

The difficulty had principally arisen
in consequence of the flexibility of the
instrument employed, it not being suf-
ficiently firm ta be accurately guided
along the canal. The catheter was al-
lowed ta renain two days, and having
become perfectly loose, was removed
for the purpose of introducing a larger
one, but ii this, as happened in someother
cases, the larger instrument would not
pass, and sooner than create undue irrita-
tion, Mr. Holt preferred leaving the cath-
eter out, and proceeding in the ordinary
way by graduai dilatation, and beginning
ut the lowest number. The samesized
instrument was again introduced after a
short interval; and about six weeks afier
the first introduction into the bladder, No.
8 passed with facility. The fistulous

openings are rapidly healing, the man's
appearance and general health are ma-
terially improved, and be passes bis
urine in a good streain.

Mr. Holt, in some remarks which he
made on these cases, stated, that with
regard to Mr. Syme's advocacy of divi-
ding a stricture, through wh'ich a cathe-
ter can be passed, he considered that in
999 cases out of 1000 this operation is
not only unnecessary, but perfectly un-
justifiable. Mr. Holt lias never seen
or had a case uinder bis own care,
throtgh whiich lie could not get an
instrument; and hîaving once passed it
fully through, lie could proceed. with
occasional interruptions, until a sound,
the natural calibre of the urethra, was
easily admitted into that canal. Mr.
Ho thinks that if patients and surgeons
will not have the patience ta overcome
the manifold difficulties in the treatnent
of stricture, the latter ivill ci course op-
erate; but as he considers the same end
may be obtained by m uch less objectional
means, he never would advocate an op-
eration that mustnecessarily be attended
with considerable danger. Mr. Bolt
thinks Mr. Syme'sstatement quite cor-
rect, with regard ta the case mentioned
by that gentleman, where a catheter was
retained in the bladder, until No. 8 could
be passed with facility, and witldrawn,
the patient in a few days being as bad
as lie %as before; but if Mr. Syme had
gradually left off the introduction of the
catheter, as Mr. Holt did in the first of
the above mentioned cases, he (Mr.
Hoit) would venture ta assert that no
such result would have taken place, but
that the patient would. after three weeks
or a month, have been enabled ta have
a larger size passed instead of recurring
ta bis otiginal condition.-Lancet.

The Site of Morbid Action in Dis-
eases of Bone.-By Professor Goonsra,
of Edinburgh. - I have, in another
place, directed the attention of the
physiologist ta the important distinction
which exists between the essential and
accessory elenents of a texture. "A
texture may be considered either by
itself or in connexion with the parts
which usually accompany it. These
subsidiary parts may be removed, with-
out interfering with the anatomical con-
stitution of the texture. It is essential-
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ly non-vascular, neither vessels nor
nerves entering into its intimate struc-
ture. It possesses in itself those powers
by which il is nourished, produces its
kind, and performs the actions for which
it its destined; the subsidiary or super-
added parts supplying it with materials,
which it appropriates by its own inher-
cnt powers, or connecting il in sympa-
thetic and harmonious action with the
other parts of the organism to which it
belongs."

The neglect of this distinction by the
pathologist has been the cause of much
nisconception regarding morbid action
in textures, and has introduced many
errors into the general theory of disease.
Disease may have its site either in the
essential or accessory elements of a
texture.

Our knowledge of the diseases which
have their site'in the essential elernents
of the texturesis still in its infancy ; but
I am inclined tu believe that they con-
sist principally of alterations in the
nutritive and reproductive functions, in
the chemical or physical constitution of
the textures. The fatty degeneration
of the muscular texture is a familiar
example of a morbid change cf this
kind.

The great majority of the recognized
morbid changes have their site in the
accessory elements of textures. They
are situated in the rnidst of the areolar
texture, and among the vascular and
nervous networks which separate as
vell as connect all the essential textural
elements of the frame. They consist
generally ofbloody or other infiltrations;
of lymph, in various stages of develop-
ment; of pus; of the various forms of
new formation, such as cancer, tuber-
cle, &c. It will thus be perceived that
the majority of diseases are situated,
not in the essential textures of a part,
but around or amongst them ; that the
majority of these are new formations,
parasitic in their nature, making their
appearance. undergoing development,
and occupying a position m the areol
of that general connecting texture,
which, either in the form of the nucle-
ated celule, or of the filamentous fibre,
is the first to appear, as well as the
most lasting and abundant, of all the
textures.

The more distinct the conception,
therefore, which an observer may pos-
Sess of thé relative position of the es-

sential and accessory elements of any
given texture, the better prepared will
he be fo investigate and understand the
phenomena of diseased action of the
texture.

The successful investigation of the
site and phenomena of diseases in one
texture, will render the investigation in
all the others comparatively easy. I
have been accustomed to consider the
osseous texture as best adapted for this
purpose, from its stability, and the
comparative ease with which ils essen-
tial and accessory parts nay be separ-
ted from one another, distinguished, and
examined. "A well macerated bone is
one of the most easily made, and at the
sane time one of the most curious, anato-
mical preparations: it is a perfect ex-
ample of a texture completely isolated ;
the vessels, nerves, membranes, and
are all separated, and nothing is left
bnt the non-vascular osseous sub-
stance.'-

The accessory elements are the per-
iosteum, with the vessels and nerves
which ramify in it; the cells, arcolar
texture, fat, vessels, and nerves, which
occupy the continuous network of hav-
ersian canals and cancelli, which are
hollowed out in hard substance.

I have been led to conclude-
1. That in the osseous as well as in

the other textures, we must distinguish
between those morbid conditions which
have their site in the essential, fromt
those which are situated in the acces-
sory, parts of texture.

2. That, in reference to the changes
in the essential parts of bone, caries,
one of the most obstinate and painful
affections of the texture, depends on the
more or less complete obliteration of the
corpuscles and canaliculi, and dhe con-
version of the carious surface for a cer-
tain depth into a substance resembling
the enamel of the teeth.

3. That ail the inflammatory changes
in bone have their site in, and depend
on, thc inrease or diminutions in the
number and size of the haversian canals.

4. That all the malignant and non-
malignant growths in bone have their
site in haversian canals.

5. The various forms of spicular aud
laminated exostosis, which are found
co-existing with malignant or non-malig-
nant growths, are necessary results of the
dilatation and extension of the haver-
sian canals.--Monthly .r.
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Diagnosis of Abscess of Bone-By

EDWARD STNLy, F.R. C.S.-The diag-
nosis of abscess of bone requires par-
ticular notice.

The symptoms which belong to neu-
ralgia of bone, and to simple inflam-
mation of its tissue, have, in many in-
stances, so closely resembled circum-
scribed abscess, as to render the diag-
nosis a matter of difficulty; and it is a
diagnosis of mucl importance, for the
riglit determination of cases in which
perforation of bone should be undertaken
with the'expectation of finding matter.

The neuralgie affection of bone ias
the following special features :-The
nervous or hysteric character of the
constitutional symptomns; the pain,
althougi severe, not limited to a cir-
cumscribed space, not aggravated by
movement, and occasionally attacking
the corresponding spot of the other limb;
further, the pain does not yield to deple-
tory or sedative measure. On the other
hand, the spmptoms aecompanying cir-
cumscribed abscess of bone are not gene-
rally such as bespeak the hysteric tem-
perament; but this distinction must not
be too confidently relied on. The ab-
scess in boue, especially in young fe-
males, has given rise to well-marked,
nervous, local, and constitutional symp-
toms; and if, in addition to these, there
should be thickening and tenderness of
the coverings of the boue, it will be dif-
ficult to determine whether the source
of pain be exclusively neuralgie, or
whether there is not, at the same time,
matter confined within it.

The diagnosis between circumscribed
absces and inflammation of bone, is not
always well-marked. In some instances
simple or syphilitie inflammation of bone
have so nearly resembled circumscribed
abscess, as to be mistaken for it. These
inflammatory attacks, it is truc, chiefly
affect the shaft of the boue, while cir-
cumscrbed abscess rarely occurs else-
where than within tlieir articular ends;
yet, as in the following case, difficulty
may be experienced.

A gentleman, St. 25, when first scen
by Mr. Stanly, had for live years suf-
fered from enlargement of the shaft of
the ,tibia, presumed to be syphilitic.
The swelling was well defined, hard,
and the size of the fist. Mercury,
iodine, together with various local re-
medies, has been unsuccessfully em-
ployed. At length, an incision carried

freely over the swelling down to the
bone, was followed by immediate and
permanent relief of the phin. A differ-
ent view of the case might have led to
perforation of the tibia in the expecta-
tion of finding matter.-Dub. Med.
Press.

MATERIA MEDICA.

Lentils-Revalenta-Ervalenta.-T Jn
the year 18-15 we exposed the nature of
the "Ervalenta and Melasse de Cochin-
chine," sold as remedies for constipation
by Mr. Vharton, tvho was tried before
the Cour Royale de Paris for the sale of
secret remedies. The ervalenta was
found to be the meal of the common lentil
(Ervum lens); and the ielasse com-
mon treacle (molasses.) In 1848, we
noticed the "IRevalenta Arabica," des-
cribed by the vendor as " a nutritive
and erninently curative fecula, derived
from a iAfrican plant." This also prov-
ed, on examiriation with the microscope,
to be lentil meal. When the fact be-
came known a fresli impulse vas given
to the sale of lentil meal by the puT
which had been circulated in its favour
under its new and imposing names.
Several chemists and others, throwing
off ie disguise, offcred to the public the
old-fashioned commodity on its own
merits, aud at a reasonable price. But
it appears that ii anticipation of the pos-
sible discovery of the secret, a precau-
tion haid been taken, which is the most
ludicrous part of the farce.

In the year 1843, Alfred Hooper Ne-
ville, one of the venders of lentil meal in
disguise took out a paient, assuming to
be fbr inprovements in preparing lentils
and other rnatters for food, and the ven-
dors of lentil meal, in propria piersona,
are now îthreatened with legal process
fur an illegal infringement of the patent!

Being nnable Io imagine any just
grounds on which such a patent could
be obtained, we have procured a copy of
the specification, which is subjoined :-

" Mv invention relates, first, to pre-
paring lentils, by splitting them and
separating the liusk therefrom, whereby
lentils -are rendered fit ftr food for those
purposes vhere split peas are now used.
And secondly, ny invention relates to
manufiicturing four from -lentils, which
may be used in soups and other food,
and.when desiced to heigliten thc flavour,
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such flour is combined with a small quan-
tity of curry powder, which combined
preparation will be found very useful
in the inaking of puddings and other pre-
parations of food. And in orderthatthe
invention may be fully understood, I will
explain the means pursued by me. I
first wash and then dry the lentils ; I
then split them with stones in like man-
ner to that practised when splitting peas;
and I would state, that I do not claim
the simple act of splitting lentils, as that
lias heretofore been practised when pre-
paring food for horses. The first part of
my invention, consistiug of separating
the lentils from husks, and thus render-
ing the same fit for making puddings
and other food for man; aud I cause the
husks to bu separated by means of win-
nowing or other suitable machines, and
it is the separated product which cons i-
tutes the first novelty of my invention ;
and when it is intended to make flour
therefroni, I cause the saine to bu ground
into flour by suitable stones or other
grinding machinery; and vlen curry
powder is to bu mixed therewith, I ap-
ply and intimately mix about one ounce
with about four pounds of the flour of
lentils, which will bu found to improve
the lavour of the lentils.

Having thus described the nature of
my invention, I would wish it to bu un-
derstood, that what I claim is, first, the
manufacture of a product of lentils sepa-
rated from the husk, and thus rendered
suitable for food for man. And secondly,
I claini the manufacture of flour of len -
tils separated fromTî the husk thereof,
which will befound a valuable material
for the rnaking of puddings, soups, and
other articles of food for man. And I
also claim the combining withsach flour
of lentils a stmall quantity of curry pow-
der. Irn witness vhereof, I the said
Alfred Hooper Neville have hereunto set
my hand and seal this 2 3rd day of Sep-
tember, in the year of onr Lord, 1843.

ALFRED HoopER NEVILLE."

Novelty being the fondamental re-
quisite in every patent, this specification
either contains sonething new, or it is a
nonentity. Does the novelty consist in
reducing lentils to a state " fit for mak-
ing puddings and other food for man ?"
Weare told in Genesis (ch. xxv,, v. 34)
that "Jacob gave Esau bread and- pot-
tage of lentils." Without any patent
process, this pottage was so unexception-

able, that for one messof it Esausold bis
birthright. Lentils are menmioned as
articles of diet by Xenophon and other
ancient writers, and also in old Ency-
clopædias. It is stated ihat they are
used as fodder for cattle, and " for mak
ing admirable pea-soup." They are
used as ordinary diet in Arabia and other
countries, where the name of Neville is
unknown.

There is therefore no novelty in the
preparation of lentils for human food,
neither is there any novelty in the mode
of preparation described by the patentee,
for this is done, first, by splitting (for
which no claim is made) ; secondly,
" by means ofwinnowing or other suita-
ble machines," which separate the chaff.
thirdly, by grinding intoflour " by suita-
ble stones or othergrinding machinery."
These are the processes adopted by every
miller for reducing grain into flour. The
only remaining invention (?) is, that of
intimately mixing an ounce of curry
powder with about four pounds of meal,
to improve the flavour. The flavour
will of course depend on the ingredieuts
used in making tbe curry powder, on
which no instructions are given.

A specification su entirely destitute of
novelty or invention is quite a curiosity.
Any person who reads it must be con-
vinced that the patentis available only
for the purpose of advertisement.

The manner in which this advertising
is carried on demands exposure. We
have before us a'printed bill (dated July,
I850) recommending " The Revalenta
Arabica, discovered, exclusively grown,
and imported by Dn Barry and ":Jo., sole
owners of the Revalenta estates, and of
the patent machine by which 4LOrNE the
curative principles of the plant can bu
developed." This contains an IMPoR-
TANT CAUTION against the " deception
which has been tried by FIFTY DrFFER-
ENT GANGS OF SWINDLERS, who, toolazy
to work honestly for their living, try to
levy contributions on the credulous or
superficial, by offering them trashy com-
pounds of peas, beans, lentils, Indian
(corn?) and oatmeal, worth about one
penny per lb., under some imitation of
the name of .'Du Barry's inimitable
Revalenta Arabica.'" "Messrs.- Du
Barry aud 0o. have taken the trouble to
analyze these miserable imitations, and
found them excellently adapted for PIGS,
being respectively.heavy,irritating, and
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heating, they would play sad hnvoc with
the delicate stornach of an invalid or in-
fant." The Revalenta is sold iii pound
canisters at 2s. 9d., super-refined qua-
lity, ten pounds, 33s.

" Neville's patent flour of lentils" is
sold with the Royal Arims in packets at
6d. and is : or six pound canister, 5s.
6d., with the caution--- Be noi deceiv-
ed by fine naines and exorbitant charges."

A correspotndent bas forwarded to us
an original letter, which lie received last
May from Neville and Co., stating, ' we
are not a bayer of lentils at the price you
name. We have between forty and
fifry tons by us, and should be pleased
to sell some at 2d. pet lb., delivered in
Manchester."

The question naturally arises: does
Du Barry include Neville & Co.,
among the " gangs of swindlers?" Du
Barry bas purchased of Neville a licence
inder his patent. We may conclude,
therefore, that the interests are consoli-
dated, while the senblance of hostility
is preserved. Probably it may he ex-
plained in this way:--A. puffs a well-
known article of food into notoriety under
a new name. describing it as the pro-
duce of a plant "resembling our En-
glish honeysuckle ;" B. discovers what it
is, and takes out a patent for it under its
real name. If A. were io upset the pa-
tent he would expose himself; a com-
promise is therefore agreed upon. A.
continues to bait his book with the article
under a fine nane at 2s 9d. B. uses the
Royal Arms as his bait, and charges Is.
If an honest tradesman presumes to sell
the article without disguise or deception
at the market price, A. denounces him
as a "swindler," and B. pounces upon
him with a legal process for infringing
the patent! B. would be pleased to
sell a portion of his stock at 2d. pet lb.
but denies to the purchaser the right of
grindinîg it, and reducing it to a state
"fit for the food of man." A. main-
tains that it is only fit for pigs (unless
sold under a fine name, which raises the
price from Id. to 2s. 9d.)

We have not pointed out who are the
"swindlers" alluded to by Mr. Du Bar-
ry. This being a delicate question, we
leave our readers to make the discovery.
-Ph. Jr.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

Poisoning by Nitric Acid.-Dr. J.M.
Warren has reported the following case :
The patient was a negress, 34 years of
age, of abandoned claracter, and took
the acid at six r.M., on the 3d of March,
thinking that she was three months preg-
nant, and wishinz, she said, tu destroy
her child. The quantity taken into her
mouth was reportedio be ibree drachms,
but most of it was spat out. Alkalies
and mucilaginous drinks were used, but
the burning in the monith was intense
during the night, with restlessness and
delirium. The next norning she was
brought from the jail, where the acid was
taken, to the hospital. Yellowstains
were then observed upon the clothing,
and the whole inside of the mouth and
fauces. so far as could be seen, was of a
deep yellow color, the tongue looking as
if covered with Indian meal; the respi-
ration being painful, laboured, and strid-
ulous, and speech almost impossible.
Extremities cold; countenance of leaden
hue ; pulse 120, and very small. -
For the first four or five days after ber
admission she suffered from soreness of
the mouth and throat, dysphagia, thirst,
and salivation, vith some vomiting; she
also complained of tenderness of the ab-
domen, but not particularly over the
stomach, walking with difficulty and
bent much forward; but this is perhaps
owing to her having been thrown down
and stamped upôn, in an affray, on the
day on which she took the acid. After
the first day or two she was much of
ber time up and about the ward : at the
end of a week she was reported quite
comfortable, and having some appetite ;
and on the 14th of March as she was
doing well, she was removed back to the
jail, there never having been any fever,
but rather a stute of depression. On the
morning of the 16th she was attacked
with cramps in the stomach, and exces-
sive pain and tenderness, which were
partially relieved by opiates; on the fol-
lowing morning, however, she was fouEd
dead in her cell, with a great quantity of
blood about her, and which she had ap-
parently vomited.

On dissection, there was observed
great rigidity. Upon the middle of
the tongue a large, yellowish, smooth
patch. Esoph.gus healthy for the first
two inches ; but below this it was
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exceedingly soft, of a greenish yellow
colour internally, purple externally, and
full of coagulated blood. The storrach
was in a sirilar, though much worse
staie: externally, it had the saie purple
color, and was universally adherent to
i beneigh bouring parts by recent lymph,
exceptat the left extremities, where there
wereold and close adhesionsto the spleen;
iîternally. it was of a greenish yellow
colour, empihysematous, and se perfect-
ly softened and friable, that it could not
he separated from the surrounding parts
wvithout givinig way in ewery direction;
the anterior face beingdetached from the
rest of lhe organ to a great extent when
the abdominal parietes were raised.
Cavity filied with recently coagulated
blood, and the open orifices of several
vessels distinctly seen on inner surface.
The intestine contained bl>od througlout
the first two or three feet, but were other-
wise sound, as were the other organs, so
far as observed. Uterus not gravid.-
Amer. Jour. Mcd. Sciences for July
1850.

MISCELLANEOUS.

7'he M1en of Globules.-Six bottles of
mysterions globules, diffused in some
such vehicle as sugar-of-milk, were
prescribed hy a homoeopathist for a sick
child, who was to take the contents of
one of the boules as a daily dose. The
young patient, however, inaware of the
potent ellicacy of the medicine, and led
astray, as vould appear, by the sweet
nature of the contents, emptied the
whole six boules at once, to the great
terror of her friends, who sent for the
homeopathist, that he might obviate by
his toxological skill the baneful effect
of the dangerous dose that had been
swallowed. Their .minds were soon
set at rest, however, and their fears
quieted, by the professor confidently
assurring them that the accident of
swallowing the contents of the six bot-
ties (in place of three of them, which
miglit have proved highly detrimental
to the young patient) nwas very provi-
dential; as the contents of each three
bottles were antagonistic in theirproper-
ties, and had thus neutralized each
other.

At the present time the globulistic
quackery is entering upon a curious

.

phase of its existence, or rather its de-
cay. Ahnost lievery district in Lon-
don las its homeopathic institution.
Broackes and many of his brother glob-
ulists,' have turned theirback-kitchens
into dispensaries; two honoeopathic
hospitals at least are in course of forna-
tion, and we believe one has already
commenced operations in a second floor
in Golden-square. The gullible pub-
lic has given its money pretty freely,
and there is no dearth either of dupes or
fees. We have tbefore us an adver-
tisement respecting the Hahnemann
Hospital, containing a goodly show of
patrons, presidents, vice-presidents,
Irustees, treasurers, and managers, and
vhat is more to the purpose, a long list

of- subscribers. In a few months up-
wards of three thousand pounds have
been collected, so that the believers in
this folly are ready to back their opin-
ions vith their purses. There is of
course no lack of medical renegades,
who prostitute the title of M.D.M.R.C.S.
and L.S.A. to the furtherance of globu-
lism. We can count in this list no
less than eight doctors of medicine of
the University of Edinburgh-a proof
that Henderson, the homoeopathic pro-
fessor of pathology, is doing his best, in
the way of perversion at Edinburgh.
Sad spectacle! for a man habitualIy
standing in therpresence of the dread
changes which disease works upon the
hnman frame, to macet thema only with
medicinal phantoms and infinitesimali-
t.es! te have no hope against cancer and
tubercle, lymph, and callas, but in bi-
lionths and decillionths!

But bowever in names, in men, and
in noney, globulism isjust now extra-
ordirarily successful, to all outward ap-
pearance. A closer view shows the
feet of clay upon which this monstrous
image stands, ready to crack and tumble
its carcase to the dust. Homoopathy is
now brought face te face with acute dis-
ease, and that under the eyes of the pub-
lic and the profession. We have good
reason te knrow that its most cunning
adepts tremble at the ordeal wbich glo-
bulism has reached, and which cannot
be avoided, unless they would confess
the folly and criminality inherent in the
system to their dupes. They must

As the tero homeopathists doesinot certainly ap-Ply to the followers of Hahnemann in the present
day, we would propose Chat they shoid be called
gl.buiists, and nothing else, by mnedical men.
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work miracles, or be put to shame; and
they feel, alas! that no miracles are
forthcoming. The silly enthusiasts
whom the professors bave converted
believe, and will believe, at the risk of
their lives; they demand that acute dis-
eases shall be treated, and that hospitals
shall be opened ; and the renegade medi-
coes are forced to join in subscriptions
for hospitals, which, when opened, must,
as they well know, inevitably basten the
destruction of a humbug, only safa while
it lurked in the vagueness of chronic
disorders, and among the myriad symp-
toms of hypochondriasis and hysteria.
The professors of globulism are uneasy
enouglb at such a state of things. Like
the priests of old Baal, they know that
in the face of real danger, no answer
will follow their invocations, let therm
call upon their globules and their mock
science ever so loudly. These men are
everywhere, to escape the coming storm,
dividing themselves into two parties,
vho may be described in the following

manner:-One party, like craven
knaves, consider how much they may
steal from regular medicine, and so mix
it up with their pretended homœopathy,
in order to save themselves from the
disgrace of failure, when something
curative really requires to be done.
Some vagrant eclectics, epenly jumble
globulism and regular medicine together,
and use thern like the two figures in a
Dutch weather-house--one for fair wea-
ther and the other for foul. Others,
again, would not for the world give any-
thing but globules; but then these are
made to contain infinitesimal doses of
such redicine as the bichloiide of mer-
cùury, arsenic, aconite, morphia, stry-
chnia, and other powerful agents!-
Cases are well known in which the most
serious results 'have followed from pa-
tients taking a larger number ofsuch glo-
hules than have been prescribed.

We knw of one veteran vagabond of
this class, wvhô when he meets a real
case àf'disease, throws his globules 1o
the winds, 'ar'd 'Nvields his lauicet with
the energy of a Sangrado. At other
times he carries his whole hornoojathic
phàrmacope ia about eith him in a good
sized snuff-box. Almost daily, cases
are coming to 1ight in' vhich, in thé
face of danger, the globulists have dis-
giicéfully fled from their colors, and
Save 'either given proper physic them-
selves, or begged a consultation with

regular medical men, or resigned their
cases to them outright. The violence
of the hydrophatic treatment is univer-
sally admitted by its honest advocates.
lis strength is to them its chief virtue.
It is as opposite as the poles to globuilism
in all but its quackery. There is no
mistake in its sweating, purging, and
diuretic effects: Yet some of the glob-
ulists are at the present time striving
with might and main to unite globulism
and the cold water quackery. We
see, Heaven save the mark! that some
of the most notorious hydropathists,
such as Gully and Stumme, of Malvern,
and McLeod, of Ben Rhydding, are
staunch supporters of the 'I ahnemann
Hospital.' Quin, it is well known, has
publicly advocated the administration
of good round doses of camphor, not an
-nert medicine, in Asiatic cholera.

Another renegade, Calvert Holland, ad-
vocates the most mongrel treatment.
On this point ve are happy to quote
some facts stated by the editors of the
London Journal of Medicine in a no-
tice of the said Calvert Holland's empty
book on Consumption and Indigestion:
-' A lady who lately consulted us pro-
duced a pot chiefly consisting of Bar-
badoes aloes, given to lier by a London
hornoopathic. accoucher. She desig-
nated the drug the hompathic paste
for consumption, and took it nightly in
five-grain doses. A second lady, with
pulmonary tubercles, in detailing her
medical history,,informed us that a ho-
moopathic physician at Brighton, had
ordered her to take cod-liver oil! A
third lady assured us that a well-known
homeopathic doctor had prescribed for
her castor oil! These cases, and others
of like nature which we could enume-
rate, as .well as tIhe recent tone of ho-
moeopathic writings, convincingly tes-
tify that homoeopathy, as a system of
medical practicu, -is almost exunct-
the name and the globules being re-
tained chiefly as topics of discourse and
sectarian insignia.' ·Hahnemann him-
self wzas one of this kind. It is notori-
ous that.he was detected in fraudulently
substituting one medicine for another
in the quack nostrntm with whicli he
commenced bis therapeutic career.
Sometimes the globulists commence a
case with infinitesimals, and end by he-
roic doses.

At one of the meetings of the Médical
Society of London, We rnuember Dr.
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Risdon Bennett reading two prescrip-
tions for the same case, written by a
homoeopath within a fev 'days of .each
other. In the first, the globulist"ordered
a single drop of laudanur in six ounces
of water, two tablespoonfuls being a
dose, with the 1-1000th part of a grain
of ipecacuanha; in the second be be-
came ieroie, and prescribed five ounces
of infusion of senna, half an ounce of
tincture of jalap, ha/f an ounce of
manna, luif an ounce of tincture of
cardamcoms, and two ounces of sulphate
of magnesia, a sixth part to be laken
every î/tree hours. We might rnultiply
cases of this kind,. but ihese are pretty
good speciens of homoeopathic pres-
criptions. The consumption of drugs
by hoômopathic chemists would be an
interesting point of inquiry! Another
party, the infidels of medicine, call
tlhemselves globulists, and give globules
ad libitum, but wvithout any faith in
either infinitesimal or ordinary doses of
any physic whatever. They give glo-
bules and fluids, as pretended medicines
of most wonderful virtues, but these are
a!together sham. Like tle British- and
Foreign Quarterly, they believe that
suc-h disorders asjpfieunmonia and rheu-
matism do as wellwiîtlout medicine as
-vith it,'and they viihhold ail treatment,
except the ývile lie of pretence wvith
-which they administer drops and glo-
bules of sugar-and-water, or sucli like
snbsta'cnes. Yet you shall hear none
so boastful of the virtues of infinite-
simal doses, and, of the :greatness of
Hahnemann, the Father of homoopathic
lies, as these sham globulists.-Lancet.

The Maha, Murree, or Indian
Plague.-The last Iudian mail brings
thitelligerice that the Mâha Murree,
or certain deäth, hastain broken out in
the hills of Gurhwal 'and -Kemaon.
This disease, whieh bas all the appear-
ance and symptomis of the plague of
Tarkey, is so infectious, or"believed to
be so,by the hill tribes, that it used to
be the custon to taboo a village in
vhich the discase lhad show tself, o
draw a'cordon brnd it, 'eyoud which,
if any 'of thle unhappy residenis of the
infected place dared to creep out, lie was
shot like a mad dog. The bills in
which this infection alimost always
shows itielf are those at the foot >of the
great snowy'rangecs; it disappears as i

approaches the outer hills towards the
plains; such as he Landour'and Gagar
Ranges., In Gurhval and Norlhern
Kemaon it takes a rmost virulent form,
and the visitors of Nynee Tal and AI-
morah should hesîtate in making the
usual visits to the snowy ranges whilst
this plague is said to be raging in the
intermediate country, particularly 3 rit-
ish Gurbwal. The Maha Murreeisbe-
lieved to be bigbly infectious: it coni-
mences vith most violent fever, which
is s000 followed by swellings in the
arm-pits and in other partsof the body;
it destroys the infected in twenty-four
hours generally, ihough thére are some
instances where the sufferer has lingered
afew hours more. It is suplioped that
not one in a hundred of ihose attackèd
recovers.-London Med. Gazette.

The MedicalPro-fession vs. Assurance
Offices.-At the Colchester Courity Côurt,
held yesterday (Monday,) Mr. S. A.
Phillbrick, surgeon, obtained a sum-
mons against Charles Whetham, Esq.,
one of the Directors of the National Pro-
vident Life Assurance Association, for
the ieco-ery of a gziniea, as a reiuinia-
lion for his professional services in sup-
plying a medical certificate of the *state
of health of a party insuring his life,
whieh the office refused to pay.-1is-
wich E.vpress, Sept. 17th.

lomeopathy and the Cholera.-.-In
deference to the assertions and lai e
clainis of ihe'advocate~s 6f hmoeopathy,
and in consideration of the compara-
tively small success obtained over: the
mortality of cholera by any method of
treaitient, the admisnration of the hos-
pitals Salpétrièreand St. Louis submnit-
ted a few 'cases to the homeopatbic
mode, of practice,. but the result did not
warrant ils continuance. The physi-
cians report that alil the cases proved
fatal.-I'Unini Medicale.

On the Enploymzent of Nu V onica
in Inpotency and spermator-hea.-
Dr.Duclos states that lie has found th¥ex-
hibition of doses of one-eight to one-sixth
of a grain ofte ailcoholie extract of nux
vomica attended with -beneficial results
il cases ofirnpotency resulting fron long
contihence, 'aud in those dependant on
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nervousexcitability. In spermatorrhoa
attended with general debility the nux
vomica lias produced an improvement of
the constitutional condition, with cure of
the spermatorrhœa. The dose above
named, is given three or four times a day
being gradually increased, even to the
extent of two or three grains, without in-
jury.-L' Un. Méd.

Low Temperature Sustained by Hu-
man Beings.-It is stated by Mr. Rae,
in bis Narrative of the Arctic Expedition,
1846-7, that at Fort Hope, in latitude
660 32', and longitude 860 55',
the lowest temperature experienced dur-
ing the winter was-47 0. This is equal
to 79 0 below the freezing point ofwater.
and 70 below the freezing point of
mercury.

Britisl) 2lmerican JournaL
MONTREAL, JANUARY 1, 1s51.

The Law of Insanity in Canada.-
The acquittal, on the ground of -in-
sanity, at the late Criminal Term in
Quebec, of a prisoner named Munro,
indicted for the murder ofhis paramour,
while labouring under an attack of De-
lirium Tremens, naturally prompts an
enquiry into the condition of the law
respecting insanity in this country, and
the subsequent disposal of prisoners, who
have committed felonies while suffering
under insane impulses. A case more
in point, more suggestive of the necessity
which exists to have our own legal
code amended to neet similar ones,
can scarcely be well imagined. It is a
subject, which bas not engaged the at-
tention of our Legislators, to the extent
which it should have done; and while
in England and the Un.ited States, the
criminal law has made ample provision
to meet such cases, in prohibiting the
possibility of a repetition of the crime
by the proper and "safe custody"l of
such persons in Lunatie Asylums, their
proper.receptacle, in this country no such

wise or philanthropic precautions have
yet been adopted; and if a prisoner is
found to have been bereft of reason at
the time of commission of the deed, he
is acqnitted by the Jury's verdict, and
let loose again upon society, al-
most certain to repeat it ; or if
condemned, and insanity subsequently
declares itself, a commutation of punish-
ment is sure to follow, with the consign-
ment of the unfortunate individual to
the Penitentiary, there to spend the re-
mainder of his days subject to its rigor-
ous and silent discipline, a discipline
the least probable or likely to prove
beneficial "to a mind diseased."--
Under the latter circumstances, the ad-
ministration of the law, as it now stands,
is a disgrace to humanity, and revolt-
ing to every beneficent prompting of our
nature. Jones, convicted for the mur-
der of his Corporal, a few years ago, a
deed undoubtedly committed under a
homicidal impulse, and whose active
insanity immediately after his incar-
ceration degenerated into dementia, is
now a drivelling idiot in the Peniten-
tiary, where he has remained for the
last three or four years, without the
benefit of that moral treatment to which
he most certainly should have been sub-
mitted. Shutts, condemned to death
at the last criminal term held in this city,
for the murder of Cubis, and whose ex-
isting insanity has been established by
a commission appointed for the purpose,
must have his sentence commuted also ;
but to the Penitentiary he will also have
to go, there to pass the remainder of his
natural life, and under circumstances
which preclide any re covery of mental
power. Irresponsible, however, as are
these parties, our criminal law protects
society from any repetition of their
crimes, but in doing so is utterly re-
gardless of all consequences or resuIts
which may attach to the individuals
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themselves. They are placed under a
hopeless condition as regards their own
future restoration to reason. The law is
cruelly defective here to the unfortunate
individuals themselves. They are
more than punished for a crime for
which they are not responsible, and for
which no punishment should have been
awarded.

But if, as in Munro's case, a plea
of insanity or delirium is successfully
maintained at the trial, no alternative
but that of acquittal, in this country, is
permitted to the jury ; under such
circumstances, the prisoner is let loose
again upon society, and who can say
how soon the act may not be again re-
peated. Delirium tremens, being the
result of continued habits of intemper-
ance, the acquitted prisoner is again
subjected to all his previous temptations
-the seductive cup wvill again allure-
the intoxicating beverage is again in-
dulged in-potation follows hard upon
potation, and reason is again hurled from
her throne in another access of fu-
nous delirium : and it is not unrea-
sonable to presume, that as under one
attack of the kind a homicidal impulse
exhibited itself, it may display itself
under a second, so the inference is not
unstrained that a second victim to un-
bridled appetite may place him again
before a jury of hîs peers ; and if so ar-
raigned, the previous trial will be plead-
ed,andsuccessfully too, in mitigation of
punishment. In this case then, an in-
jury-a positive and deep one-is in-
flicted upon society at large, against the
possible occurrence of which, it has a
right to demand protection. The cases
which we have put are pregnant with
reflections, and naturally indicate a
stronig necessity for immediate legisla-
tion.

" The earliest mode of proceeding by
whi,' the incapacity of non compoles

mentis to commit crime, seems to have
been recognised inEnglish Law, so far
as to protect them from punishment,
vas by granting them the King's Par-
don, without any charging of the jury."'
Mr. Stock alludes to several cases in
his remarks on this subject, but especi-
ally notices one occurring during the
reign of Edward the Third. Subse-
quently, a certiorari was sued out to
move the process into Chancery, and
thereupon to have a pardon'; and still
more lately, the incapacity of a prisoner,
in England, became, upon his plea of
"not guilty," a special charge to a jury
who vere called upon to enquire into it,
and determine, imprimis, the validity
of the excuse or palliation. But it was
not until the year 1800, after the at-
tempt upon the life of George the Third
by Hadfield, that a definite statute was
enacted upon this subject. Before
this period, all insane persons, thus
pardoned, were permitted to go at
large ; but by the statute enacted on the
28th July, 1800, their liberty -was res-
trained, and the interests of society thus
preserved. The position of Canada is,
at the present moment, in regard to this
matter, exactly what that of England
was, during the last century; and in
order to exhibit more forcibly our rela-
tive positions, we shall quote from the
Act alluded to, as much as is necessary
for our purpose, merely remarking that
the fourth and last section, having ex-
clusive reference to attempts upon the
life of the King or Queen, is inapplica-
ble to us as a colony.

" Whereas persons charged with high
treason, murder, or felony, mnay have
been or may be of unsound mind at
the time of committing the offence
wherewith they rnay have been or shall
be charged, and by reason of such in-
sanity may have been or may be found

* A practical treatise on the law of non compotes
mentis, or persons of unsound rnind, by J S. Stock,
Esq., ofthe Middle Temple, Barrister nt Law.
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not guilty of snch offience, and it may
be dangerous to permii persons sc ac-
quitted to go at large :

"Be it therefore enactec, by the
King's Most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice of thie Lords spiritual
and Temporal, and Commono, ii. this
present Padliament assembled, and by
the authority of thu same, That in all
cases where i shall be given in evi-
dence upon the trial of any person
charaed with treason, inurder, or felony,
that such person was insane at the time
of the commission of such offence, and
such person shall be acquitied, theJury
shall be required to find speciahly wle-
thersuch person was insane at the time
of the commission of such offence and
to declare whether such person was ac-
quitted by them on account of suclh in-
sanity; and if they shall find that sucl
person was insane at the time of the
committing such ofience, the Court be-
fore whormsuch trial shall be hîad, shal
order such person to be kept in strict
custody, in such place and in snch inan-
ner as to the Court shall scem fit, until
His Majesty's pleasure shall be known ;
and it shall thereupon be lawful for J-is
Majesty to give such order for the safe
custody of such person, during lis plea-
sure, in such place and in such mnanner
as to His Majesty shall seen fit; and in
all cases where any person before tIe
passing of this Act, lias been acquitted
of any such offences on the ground of
insanity at the time of the commission
thereof, and lias been detained in cus-
tody as a dangorous person by order of
the Court before whomn such persn lias
been tried, and still remains in custody,
it shall be lavful for His Majesty to give
the like order for the safe custody of
such person, during his picasure, as lis
Majesty is liereby enabled to give in
the cases of persons who shal hiereafter
be acquitted on the ground of insanity.

II. And be it further enacted, That
if any person indicted for any offence,
shall bu insane, and shall upon ar-
raizrnent be found so to be bly a Jury
lawfully empannelled for that purpose,
so that such person cannot be tried
upon suci indictment, or if upon the
trial of any person so indicted such
person shall appear to the Jury charg-
ed with such indictmnent to be insane,
it shall be lawfui for the Court before
whomany such person shall be brought
to be arraigned or tried as aforesaid, to

direct such finding to be recorded, and
thereupon to order such person to be
kept in strict custody until His Majes-
t% pleasure shall be known; and if
any person charged with any offence,
shall be brouglit before any court to be
discharged for want of prosecution, and
such porson shah appear to be insane,
it shall be lawful for such Court ta or-
der a jury to be empannelled to try the
san ity of such person ; and if the jury so
empannelled shall find such person to
be insane, it shall be lawful for such
Court to or-er such person to be kept in
strict custddy, in such place and in such
manner as to such Court shall seem fit.
until His Majesty's pleasure shah bu
known ; and in al cases of insanity
so fond, it shall be lawful for Pis Ma-
jesty to zive such order for the safe cus-
tody of such person so found to be in-
sane, during his pleasure, in such place
and in such manner, as to His Majesty
shall seem fit.

M. And, for the better prevention of
crimes being committed by persons in-
sane, bu it furiher enacted, That if any
person sha be discovered and appre-
lended, under circumstances that denote
a derangŽenent of mind, and a purpose
ofcommnting some crime, for which, if
comnitted, such person would bu liable
to be indicied, and any of His Majesty's
Justices of the Peace before whom such
person may be brouglt shah think fit to
issue a warrant for cornmitting him or
lier as a dangerous person suspected to
be insane, such cause of commitment
being plainly expressed in the warrant,
the person so committed shall not be
bailed except by two Justices of the
Peace, one whereof shah bu the Justice
who lias issued] such warrant, or by the
Court of General Quarter Sessions, or by
one of the Justices of His Majesty's
Courts in Westminster Hall, or by the
Lord Chancellor, Lord Keeper, or Com-
missioners of the Great Seal."

The third clause just quoted was re-
pealed by a subsequent siatute-1st Vic.
Cap tMl-dated 30th March, 1838. We
conceive it unnecessary to quote the
preamble of this Bil, but thc following
clauses as being haportant to our object

* A prnetical treatise on the Law concerning
ilunatics, idiots and persois' of inae mind, &c.. by
Leonard Shelrord, Esq.. or the Middle enpile, Bar-
rister at Lav, London, 1833.
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we feel ourselves compelled to subjoin

in full:-

«IL. And be it enacted, That in all
cases where any person shall be in cus-
tody at the time of the passing of this
Act, under or by virtue of any warrant
for commitment made or issued by any
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
under the authority of the said herein-
before recited provisions of the said Act
of the thirtv-ninth and fortieth years of
His late Alajesty Kçing George the
Third, and hereby repealed, and if at
any time after the passing of this Act
any person shall be discovered and ap-
prehended under circumistances that de-
note a derangement of mind and a pur-
pose of committing some crime for
which. if comnitted, such person would
be liable to be iidicted, iL shall and
may be lawful for any two Justices of
the Peace for the county, city, borough,
or place where such person shall be so
kept in custody or apprehended ta call
to their assistance a physician, surgeon,
or apothecary, and if upon view and ex-
amination of ie said person su in cus-
lody or apprehonded, or from othler proof,
the said Justices shall be satisfied that
sucb person is insano or a dangerous
idiot, the said Justices, if they shall so
think fit, by an order under their hands
and seals, directed to l the keeper of the
gaol or house of correction, if in custody
ait te time of passing this Act, or if
hereafter apprehended, to the constable
or overseers of the poor of the parish,
township, or place where such person
shall be apprehended, shall cause the
said person to be conveyed to and plac-
ed in the County Lunatic Asylum, pro-
vided there be one situated within or
belonging to the county, in which such
person shall be in custody at the time of
passing this Act, or shall be hereafter
apprehended, and if there be no such
asylun, then to some public hospital,
or some house duly licensed for the re-
ception of insane persons ; and it shall
be lawful for the said Justices to inquire
into and ascertain, by the best legal evi-
dence that can be procured under the

îcircumstances, of personal legal disa-
bility of such insane person or danger-
ous idiot, lte place of the last legal set-
ilement of such person; and it shall and
may be lawful for such two Justices to
make an order under their hands and
seals upon the overseers or church-

w-ardens of such parish, township, or
place where they adjudged him or her
tc be legally settled, to pay all reasona-
ble charges of examining such person,
and conveying him or her to such
Couinty Lunatic Asylum, public hos-
pital, or licensed house, and to pay such
weekly sum for his or her maintenance
in sucli place of custody as they or any
two Justices shahl, by writing under
their hands, from time ta time direct ;
and where such place of settlement can-
nolt be ascertained, sucl order shall be
macle upon the treasurer of the county,
city, borough, or place where such per-
son shall have been in custody or appre-
hended : Provided ahvays, that nothing
herein contained shall be construed ta
extend, to restrain, or prevent any re-
lation or friend fron tlakingsuch insane
person or dangerous idiot under their
own care and protection, if he shall enter
into suii f cient recognizance for his orher
peaceable behaviour or safe custody,
before tw-o Justices of the Peace, or the
Court of Quarter Sessions, or one of the
Judges of Hier Majesty's Courts in
Westminster Hall: Provided always,
that the churchwardhens and overseers
of the parish in which the Justices shall
adjudge any insane pernon or danger-
ous idiot to be settled may appeal
against any such order ta the. iext
General Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
to bu holden for the couny where such
order shall bu macle, in like manner and
under like restrictions and regulations
as againsit any order of removal, giving
reasonable notice thereof to the clerk
of the peace of the county, riding, or
division, or to the town clerk of the city,
borough, or place, as the case may be,
upon whose rates the burden of main-
taining such insane person or dangerous
idiot ixight fall, if such order should bu
invalid, and such clerk of the peace or
town clerk shall bu respondent in such
appeai, which appeai thle Justices of the
Peace assembled at the said General
Quarter Sessions are hereby authorized
and empowered to hear and determine,
in lie same manner as appeals against
orders of removal are now heard and
determined.

cIII. And bu it enacted, That
if upon examiiation it shall appear ta
the physician, surgeon, or apothecary
present at the examination of any per-
son in custody at the time of passing
this Act as aforesaid, that he or she is
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not an insane person or a dangerous
idiot, and that such person may be suf-
fered to go at large with safety, il shall
and may be lawful for such medical
person and he is is hereby required to
give a certificate to that effect, signed
by him, to the visiting Justices of the
gaol or house of correction in vhich
such person is in custody, wyho are
hereby required to transmit the saine
forthwith to Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for the Home Depart-
ment, who, if he shall so think fit, shall
order the liberation of such person from
custody.

"IV. And be it enacted. That noth-
ing herein contained, except where
otherwise expressly mentioned, shall
alter the laws relating to the discharge
of persons who nay cease to be insane
or dangerous idiots from any County
Lunatie Asylum, public hospital or
house duly licensed for the reception of
insane persons, nor authorize the re.
moval by any parish officer of any poor
person from sucli asylum, public hos-
pital, or licensed house, without an
order for that purpose made by two Jus-
tices of the Peace for the county in
which such house shall be situated,after due inquiry into the circumstances
of the case, unless such person shall
have been discharged as cured." ý

Having thus given the essential parts
of the Imperial Acts, as far as is neces-
sary to our purpose, we cannot but state
our inability to conceive why statutes
so beneficent in their objects have fnot as
yet been extended to us. We trust, how-
ever, that our remarks will not be with
out their influence upon those of our Le-
gislators whose eyes they may meet.
We have some reason to know that the
matter has been brought under the con-
sideration of the Government, and we
hope that a ministerial measure will be
introduced at the next Session of our
Legislature, to ameliorate this condition
of matters as respects the insane of
this country, so unworthy of the philan-
thropic progress of the present century.

t Stock's Non Compotes. Op Cit.

The Provincial Medical Schools,-
By a letter received from Toronto since
our last, we find we bave been inad-
vertently led into error in assigning to
the Toronto- School of Medicine (Dr.
Rolph's school) the number of 25 stu-
dents as attending ils lectures. The
school now numbers 64, of whom 20 are
Theological students from Knox's Col-
lege, who attend the Anatomical and
Physiological Lectures, the remaining
44 being Medical students. We are
pleased to witness the prosperity vhich
attends this school, and we regret the
error into which we were led. The
number attending the lectures, is a con-
vincing proof of the value of the in-
struction received at then. The ma-
triculation list at McGill College hav-
ing closed on the 23d ult., the Register
exhibits the number of .52 students in
attendance upon the courses.

The Montreal School of Mledicine.-
This sChool is againproposing to repeat
the game vhich it has been so unsuc-
cessfully playing for the last five years.
During that period of time, not one ses-
sion of the Legislature has passed vith-
out petitions from it having been pre-
sented, to secure the power of granting
Diplornas, which have been as invaria-
bly rejected. With a pertinacity wor-
thy of a better cause, il is at ils
work again, and intends to back ils
application by the signatures of as
many medical practitioners as pos-
sible, and probably by those of some
who are not so.. We hope on this oc-
casion, they will make use of no names
without authority-a practice at which
it vas caught once before, and
which at the lime we duly exposed.-
The petition is at the present moment
being hawked about the country for sig-
nature; and we have been advised of
the fact by a letter from a medical gen-
tleman to whom it was presented bv
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«one of the students of the school,"
but who, in the politest manner possi-
ble, declined'all connection. We thusL
advise the school, that its secret do-
ings have corne to light, and at the
same time we desire to put our country
medical friends on their guard.

(Q* #Subscribers for the past and
present volumes are respectfully re-
quested to remit at once. In the former
case to Mr. J. C. Becket, to close past
transactions; in the latter, to Messrs.
W. Salter 4 Co., to liquidate present
claims.

To CORRESPONDENTS.-Papers have
been received.from thefollowving gentle-
men :-Dr. Von Jftland, Beauport, on
Novi Materni; Dr. Jackson, Quebec,
on a case of Scarlatina requiring Tra-
cheotomy ; Dr. Jarron, conclusion of
paper on the Enderic Diseases of Ca-
nada ; Mr. Turner, V.S., a paper on
Ringbone ; Maximum, Minimum and
Mean monthly Temperaturesjor Mon-
treal, during the years 1846,1847, 1848,
1849 and 1850, by the Rev. G. Botham,
D. D. These will appear in our nexi.

BOOs &c. RECEIVE D.-Report ofPro-
gress of the Geological Survey of Ca-
nada. Report of progress for 1848-49
Report ofprogress for 1849-50.

METEOROLOC*ICAL REGISTER at MONTREAL, for the Month of NOV, 1850.

7 A. Dt. 3 P. K. 10P.M. Mean.

+32 +51 +41 +41.5
2 "38 " 48 " 42 43
3 " 42 " 53 " 47 475
4 t 44 I 49 ; 45 465

d "42 "-48 " 52
6 "61 "49 " 38 50
7 t 29 " 38 " 32 :33*
8 "828 " 44 "58 "36
9 " 30 " 42 "41

10 " 33 "47 " 39 "40
I1 " 35 " 51 " 41 "43
12 4 34 " 42 " 38
13 " 35 " 38 " 36 I36.5
14 4 36 " 42 " 37 "39.-
15 ' 34 l 41 "35 '37.5
16 " 35 443 "40 I39.-
17 "37 6"35 "34 '36.-
18 " 34 " 33 "31 ' 335
19 " 28 .633 " 30 -. 30.5
20 " 29 " 36 " 32 t72.5
21 " 34 " 35 4 28 I345
22 " 23 " 31 "129 "27.-
23 " 26 " 28 " 26 "27.-
24 ",27 d 32 " 28 "29.5
25 " 30 " 36 " 31 "33.-
26 " 25 " 28 "26 "26.5
27 " 26 " 30 " 31 "28.-
28 " 21 " 23 " 22 "22.-
29 " 31 " 36 " 33 3.5

30~~~~~ 4l3 l3 l3 3.-
"d 4.5

Maximum -. 530 on the 
3

rd, at 3 P. M.
Minimum, _+219 " 28th, at 7 A. M.

Mean of the Month, 436 Q

Maximum, 30.09 in, on the 7th, at 3 P.M.AEGN' Minimum, 29.02" " 18th, at 7A.M.
Mean of the Month, 29.746 inches.
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WEATIIER,

7 . 3 P.X 10 Pm

29.91 29.86 29.9
9 29.J3 29.95

29.'. 29.! 2 29.94
30. 30.' 0.02
29. 29. 2.94
29.71 29.72 29.83
30.0 30.09 1.g 9
30.fC 129.Î .
'229. 9 6 ý .-à -ýJ
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